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The Countynited Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 24, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 1010(lat-
Vol. LXXIX No. 21
Minn IS NAMED YOUNG MAN OF YEARarm Bureau Will Hold
nnual Meet Saturday
Rudy Hendon, Harvey Dixon No Serious
Will Receive Recognition Accidents
! The Calloway County - Farm' 9'4' chairman in 1956." 1957' Re ortedBureau. celebrating an all time ,high m am be rah ip uf 1.252 farm
flarni lies, will hold the annual4.eling of the organization to-
I
!Toe, night. January 25 at the




3 .. mee'ing will begin at
p.m. wrh special music' .and
elcorne addrees by Dr. Ralph
president of the college. I
trues Ellis. president of the
I Farm Bureau, will preside.
feature af the Meeting will
be . cal members by Miss Nancy
lifOreaa and Mrs. Howard Chia.
' 1 inpanied by Mrs. Richard 
1
ell. The prinepal address
be given by Dr. William A.
1" Seay. vice diaoceir of the-
ticky Agricultural Expert-
Station and Research pro-
7 nty vice - president Leonra served as mainaber-
. ding Ringtra 
Not To Be
Moved Now
Taa trading ring on North 3rd
Walnut street will not be
ovl this filurth Monday as
•aaaely announced, • city of-
•aTc reported today. because
,.tter -of a trading ring on
ith Second street was with-
wn by the property 'owners.
• .Mayor Holmes Ellis said to-
however that extra • police
ill be on hand at the trading
• rig to keep araffic triavine and
keep . the &lurch property
an being damaged at North
ird and Walnut.
He said efforts will continue




Kirksey Camp 170, Woodmen
of the World, will meet Satur-
day nighl, January 25, at 7:00
$n the Kirksey High School.
There will be an Installation of.
officers by Judge Wayliin Ray-
Alum This is an (ipen meeting
asand all Woodmen and their
-termite! are Invited to attend.
MEETING POST PONED
The BWC Federation of the
Bleed River Association will not
revel at the Memorial Baptist
church as originally Panned.
The meeting • has been pnst-




ithwest Kenteteky - Cloudy
we a snow, rain and occasional
.et today. High in upper 30s.
Mostly cloudy tonight. Iota near
Al. Saturday mostly cloudy with
IRttle change in temperature. High
neer 40
•Bome 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
LOuisville 34. Lex in g ton 31,
*feeling Green. Paducah,, Coy-
lion and Hopkinsville 32, Lan-
ded 33. 
4,
ifftV a fliV i Ind., 33.
and with the excellent coopera-
tion .,f the directors and their
wives and other volunteer lead-
er, succeeded in getting their
membership ti an all time high.
Calloway now ranks ninth in
monberahp in • the sra t e.
Rudy Hendon
Chambers is also serving as a
member of the State Farm
Bureau board (of directors, hav-
.ng been elected to that post
B. H. "Harvey" Dixon
at the annual state meeting in
Lauisville in November.
To Receive Recognition
Jimmie Therm:son, Sate Farm
Bureau King hoed Mari Nell
Meyers. Callaway Courtly Farm
Bureau Queen. and farm bureau
"Pioneers" Rudy Henckm and
B. H. Dixon will be given sem-
lal recognition at the meetang..
(Continued on Page Four) -
A one and one-half i n e It
snowfall -greeted countians this
morning with the snow still
falling.
A check revealed no serious
accidents, however many auto-
hues arid truck S sk idded-of f-the
hiohways into side ditehes or
yards.
The leghway toward Alino
was bla ckei for sometime this
mr.rteng when three oars and
a truck had to be ibm.ved from
ditches along the road near the
radio station. •





FRANKFORT Ui - S e n.
Wayne W. Freeman (D-May-
fteMt id today he is nil sur-
prised that Gov. A. B. Chandler
o backing Rep N'uble J, Greg-
ory (13-4Cy for re-election.
Chandler said Thursday he
did not think the ople f thepa
1st District would consider re-
placing Gregory with Freeman,
who has announced his candi-
dacy far the seat in Congress.
In a statement today, Free-
man said. al have just read that
Gov. Chandler has definitely
taken a stand for N •ble Greg-
to succeed himself. Because
Chandler has been unable
canine me in the Senate, he o
-attempting tcr say that his bit-
ter ,ererny. ex-Gov. Earle C.
Clements, put me in this race
for Congress.
"Although I am a personal
friend of Sen. Clements, and
Neve been for a number of
years. my dectsion to enter !Ms
race was my own. In My race
for Congress I will run only
as a candidate of the people,
and I am perfectly willing to
let Noble Gregory run as a
Chandler candidate"
JURY PROBES CRIME
NEW YORK le -A grand.jury
investigating crime in Brooklyn
school's renewed its demands that
policemen patrol city schools to
cut down on what it called a
"crime wave." The jay's demand
resulted from the reported rape
of a 12-year old girl by a ninth-
grade student in-the John Mar-
shall Junior High School. It 'was
the jury's third presentment on
-1tThreer oT puttng police in
schools. a
Director Of Dutch Firm Is
Speaker At Rotary Meeting
J. p. c.etingh of Retterdam,
H•illand was the apeaker yes-
-ten:lay at the regular Rotary
Club meeting.
Mr. Coelingh is the managing
director .of the J. Van Nelte
-Company of Rotterdam. dealers
jn tobacco, tea and coffee_
Speaking in excellent English,
Mr. Coelingh told the club that
hi a nation of 'eleven million
people spoke in a secret langu-
age _since 'they were the only
ones who' could understand it',°
Mr. Ceelingh told the Rotar-
ians that his catnipany wie - 175
year sold and had cooperated
with the W. B. Kennedy and
Wins t(obiaccai firm of Paducah,
Our the past sixty years. "Our
firm therefore. • has part of their
heart in ,merica", he continued.
The mast frequent question
asked him' concerned the com-
mon market ea Europe, Mr.
Mother Drops
Baby From Window Death Claims
CHICAGO t -- A panic- M
stricken 'mother who dropped
/der infant daughtat - from an
ueper window of a flaming
'enement in a futile effort to
.ave he child's life learned
today that all six of her children
probably perished' in the blaze.
At least three children were
known dead in the- explosion
and fire that gutted the over-
crowded tenement Thursday. • Five
o her children were listed as
missing and presumed dead.
ClOef Fire Marshal Raymond
J. Dailey said as mane .as 12
to 15 persons may have died
in !he blaze.
The bodies of two children
were recovered from the -rubble
1 hursday'night by firemen
searching the debris. Authorities.
said they apparently were two
of the six children of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Willens.
- The - Wilkins' - TI-month Old
daughter, Paula, was the only
ictim identified .hus far,
Paula was killed when her
neither dropped her from an
tipper window in hopes a by-
stander would catch the child.
The baby. however, plummeted
to her death on the sidewalk.
About 20 other children were
dropped • from windows of the
flaming five-story structure to
epectators below who caught
them without -"injury. However,
21 persons were injured fleeing
;he flames in the all-Negro
building, including Roosevelt •Wil-
son, 11, reported in critical con-
It ion.
Daley said los 'other tenants
at the 76-year old tenement
atare• feeeounted for. But he said
it ii-as difficult to determine
how many persons were in the
building during the holocaust.
Cu elangh cantinued. This ques-
tion is important bath to Eu-
rope and to America from an
economic standpoint, he said.
Efforts have been ma d e
through NATO and other move-
ments to weld the European
nations into a single unit f/ r
protection purposes but this
unity is also needed for .econa-
mic reaaarrs. he said.
A. common market in 'Europe
will boon productivity of Eu-
rope . and will present a market
as large as that of America,
he continued.
He mentioned the many dif-
ficulties which are being en.
canintered. S,ime of these are
the languages am, k en, the dif-
ferent natures of the peoples,
the different Markets, • the dif-
•fereM Wage allolleS. 'etc. '
When and if this common




WASHINGTON rtf, - Jimmy
Hoffa, cocky and smiling. took
-control of the Teamsters Union
today under the watchful eyes
of a court-backed supervisors.
board and the judge who set it
up.
High AFL-CIO sources ex-
press strong disapproval of the
court -endorsed compromise that
permitted Hotta to take over
'he $50.000-a -year presidency of
the •nation's large::: union with
a three man "watchdog" board
to oversee him.
One AFL-CIO official told the
United' Press Hoffa was "te the
wheel with three back-seat driv-
ers." AFL-CIO sourees said there
was no hope the court-approved
plan would pave the way for
he teamsters' early return to
the parent labor federation. They
were kicked out for corruption
last month, with charges aimed
mainly at Hotta
Hoffa told !lie:epee° .the _mord-
lbrs would act only in an "ad-
visory capacity" tip him. He said
there was nothing in the com-
promise that reduced his auth-
ority or that of any teamster
One of the 13 , rank-and-file
New York teamsters who had
sued to keep the '44-year:7
teamster "tough guy" from the
presidency .had Other ideas, Pat-
rick Kennedy, a milk wagon
driver, said the watchdogs could
appeal to the 'curt if Hof fa's
"cabinet" rejected reasonable rec-
ommendations.
Federal Judge F. Dickinson
Letts, 'who approved the com-
promise settlement, also made
it plain he intends to keep
a watchful eye on teamster do-
ings. He said he will retain
jurisdiction even thetigli he plans
to dismiss the eofhpiaint against
Hoff a.
The 82-year old jurist said
the arrangement "is definitely
at )ing to be tor-- the advantage
of rank and file members of
the organization." He said the
monitors will enable . him to
keep up with union activities,
ihe compromise, described gs
unique in labor history, ended
the rank-and-file suit to keep
Hotta unit' -of the presidency
(Continued on Back Page)
rs. Tucker
Thursday
Mrs. Lloyd Tucker. age 55,
passed away at 4:45 yesterday
allternoen at Murray General
Hosp,!al following an extended
illness. -
Mr,. Tucker, wtmiuse horde' il
at 401 Saath 12 h Stret, is snr-
ViVA by her husband, Lloyd:
atepmat her, Mrs. J hn Sims of
Lynn Grove; two daughters, Mrs.
Tcrerny Ruahing and her twin
alster. Miss Linda Tucker, both
of Murray. one sister Mrs. Gor-
don Thom 'on of Fort Lauder-
dale. Flee and three brothers,
Herman Sims of Detroit; Hollis
Sim,. if Seda!ia. and Quinton
Sims of Louisville. -a - 
The funeral will be held at
2:30 Sunday afternoon at the
7th and. P ,plar Church af Christ
of which Mrs. Tucker was, a
member_ Brother Henry Hargis
and Br ither Robert Ushery will
officiae and burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home un-
til the funeral hour.
Law Would 'Regulate
River, Lake Traffic
FRANKFORT - A hill to
regulate river and lake craffic
'win be freroduced M the General
Assembly by Rep. Vernor 0.
Ceatengim ID-Kenton), it was
aiThouriced Thursday.
The bill would .provide river
and. lake traffic regulations simi-
lar to those for automobiles on
highways - with the suitable
alterations.
His bill is aimed at curbing
reckless operation of- boats, pre-
venting thefts, and stopping the
illegal transfer of boats.
It provides that any boater
causing the death of another
Person' through speeding or care-
less or negligent operation may
be found guilty of negligent
homicide and be subject to . a
(Continued on !net, Page)
London Has Huge I
Blaze Today
LONDON lir - The worst fire
aince the wartime blitz, today
destroyed the Smithfield meat
market and menaced other
famous landmarks in the aileient
heart' of London.
Two firemen had been killed
and eight injured in a 24-hour
battle with the flames, com-
plicated by freezing temperatures
which coated streets around the
blazing market well sheets of
"ire._ Clef F. Delve said this
?noreang the $4,200,000 fire was
"under control," but it was still
ourning. Other fire officials pre-
oicted it will take about 24
hours to "finish" the blaze_ ---
Firemen will continue to patrol
the area for days. to make
sure that the last spark has been
extinguished.
The fire started early Thurso
day in the maze of vaults ano
tunnels under the market v.•heic
refrigerated meat was stored.
After burning underground for
a full day, it burst into the open
at. 3 am. '
Flames fanned by a slight
breeze roared up through one.
.he market building's cornet
•owers, casting a red flow that:
could be seen for .20 miles . An
overlying clouds.
Four hours later, the market
was completely burned out. Fire-
men concentrated their efforts
on checking the spread of the
names to such tamed, nearby
buildings as Si. Bartholomew's
church and" the hospital of *the
same name.
Authorities at St. Bartholo-
mew's - the oldest of London's
-royal hospitals" - had com-
pleted plans to evacuate the
building, but it appeared early





Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five-day, period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
two to three degrees below the
seasonal normal of 36 with little
change in temperature during
the period Rain or snow about
Tuesday UT Wednesday, totaling




By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANK FORT le - Admin -
is t Ts t i on forcea are expected to
release the, legislative brakes on
the General Assembly when it
reconvenes Menday.
The 15th day of session went
by Thursday withal'', a'• single
lull- being ..pad- by the law-
making body.
The meal - prominent sign the
a ig-jam of 'bills in administra-
tion controlled cemmittees will
be broken wain was a speech
by IA. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field in the Senate Thursday.
Waterfield voiced . resentment
1
 at implications the legislative
-processes are -being styrnidecl- by
the administration of Gov. A.
B. ("handler.
He asked the senators if any
had been approached by persons
in or out of the administration
who tried to influence them to
hold up action on bills intro-
duced thus far. No one reapend-
ed.
The tenor of political opinion
in the Capitol is that committee
approval is being withheld with
legislation becauee of the House
action in amending Chandler's
668 million dollar budget bill
last week.
A total of 137 bills have been
ihtercluced in the House while
the Senate has 76 Senate bills
and twe K Rise bill., in the
hands of committees.
-Waterfieki expressed t h e
opinion 'the Senate merely • was
hiking its time with the pro-
posed legislation to give each
measure proper consideration.
•
Hawever, he urged senators
ierving on committees to be
diligent in bringing the bills to
the floor to lessen the expected
flood cif bills that will have to
be considered in the closing days
of the session.
House Speaker Morris Wein-
traub ID-Campbell) said he will
raialce• a similar talk "to t h e
House when the General As-
sembly reconvenes at 8 p. m
Monday. •
AThe Thursday .seasien was al-
most a carbon copy of the three
pretious short sessions this week
with both chambers go ing
through the • motions and accum-
pestling nothing.
Rep. Ann Butcher Hall (D-
Floyd), took` the apatligte by
ielivering, a scathing derruncia-
tioll 'of Meal Highway Commis-
aioner J. B. Wells Jr-it on the
Roar of the House. '
Mrs. Hall said the cornission-
er had publicly insulted her and
her family in his statements to
newsmen several days ag'i.
She sled Wells had caused her
"truth and varacity t,o be; ques-
tionecl in the Intlk' tames." She
threatemed Irs Fete Wells and the
sources of 'his information lor
libel.
Mrs. Hall was referring to
Well's denial of h e r earlier
charges that he had tried to
influence her vote on the budget
bill by threatening to fire her
brother from a highway job.
The only other action titi note
in either house was the ap-
pointment of a Senate commit-
tee to meet with Highway Corn-





Beaman. Beaman • pointed out
that Schultz was selected by
Murray citizens for his . out:
standing achievements in h i s
chosen field. education.
Schultz was science teacher
a' Murray High for several years
and last year was named, ze
principal of Murray High Scheel.
He was selected last summer
to participate in the Science
Institute at Murray State College
and has made other accomplish-
ments id • the field of educa-
tion.
He is a member of the • First
Baptist church where he also
leaches a Sunday School class.
Last year's winner ,was' Joe
Dick.
On   accepting  athe award
Schultz told the JayCees and
their guests that much had been
done, however much more -had
to be accomplished. Ile asked
foe the confirmed support Of
ea.
Is Presented With Plaque At
Kenlake Hotel Last Night
Fred Schultz, atiaptilar young
principal of Murray High School
was named the Junior Chamber
of Commerce 'Noting Man of
'he Year" last night at their
annual banquet- at the Kenlake
The occasion was the annual
'losses night, at wh'ch time the
-{ey Man and Distinguished Serv-
ce Award is made.,
Speaker for the event was
Vendell Ford, irrniediate past
president of the National JayCees
and presently. treastirer of the
rnternational Organization.
The presentation to Schultz
vas made by President Harold
. Irked littnettlit





lie parent: and patrons of Mur-
ray High School. _
Receiving the club's Key Man
Award was Bobby McDowell,
manager of Everee's Fi.ve and-
Ten Cent store. McDowell' was
cited for his contribution to
the club's activities. Bill Pogue,
who presented the award, said
that whceever someone w a s
neeeted far a job, that McDowell
could be called on to do a good
The Key Matt is an -annual
aware of the club to orte'rif-- its
members.Preceding' the awaids Z. Enix,
oeernat vice-president and John
Sammons. .external vice-president
made their reports on the ac-
campliahments of the club. -
State vice-president Ed Fenton
preserved the apeakor of the





Seventy - fee. Murray State
College students have applied
far d egraea to be .era nted at
tale end f the first semester,
.tenuarv 30, iccording t, Mrs.
C!co Gi:l's registrar.
Of the 74, 10 have applied for
thee. blaster .of Arts in Education
'dieree. 8 for the Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture. 8 - for
:he Bachelor of Science in time
FA: r. m -cs. I 11- the Bachelor
.f Music Education. 1 for the
Bachelor of Arts, and 46 for
'ea Baehelar of Science.
-1"71 ae wha appLed f r degrees
In . m Calloway County are as
laws:
Bachelor of Szience in Agri-
ealture: Dallas Thomas Doran.
Murrey; Ftelip H. Murdock.
Grove; Bachelor of Science
n H•ma Ecen anics: Betty _ C.
Boridlerant. Muarly; N a nc y
'harms:in. Hazel; Bachelor of
Arts: William Date Cray,. Mur-
oay; Master of Arts in Eat/ea-
:loth Barnes Deering, Murray;
Anne C. Moore, Murray; Bobby
Kirlesey; Daniel W.
e.fhtm Murray, Bachelor 4.
Seance: Helen Q. Bennett, Mur-
ray; John J. EV ,ggess, Murray;
Donald D. DeLabar. Murray;
Mee, T. Hale, Murray. Jack Dale




Funeral services were conduct-
.atterneen al -for-'--•
Mis. Ella Watford who died
yesterday- • in Hazel_ Death came
after an _ of :en days.
Mrs Watford was 75 'years old.
Bro. Paul Morgan conducted
the funtriii sera ice, which was
held in the Hazel Church of
Christ. Burial was in the cemea
tery in Puryear. Tenn.
Mra....Watford is survived by
a niece. Mrs. Ruby-Thomas, and •
four nephews: Elbert Byrd of
Louiseille. Owen and Calvin Byrd
of Tiptonville. Tenn.. and Grah-
am Byrd of 'Louisville.
Cousin Of Mrs.
dStubblefield DiesMrs. George McClatchev. a
liousin of Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Sr.. of Morrae,---was fatally:
hurneer Wednesday morning in
her home in Vicksburg. Miss.
The accident c'eacurred when her
gown caught fire from a heater
in her flume. She was aloçme
at the time. •
Shortly 'before Christmas Mrs.
1.McClatchey was in Murray whenahe visited MA.. Sterbblefield.
She is suruvived . by her hus-
band and one son, George_ Mc-
! Clatchey, Jr. Funeral services
I Will be held_ Friday with burial
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1 am the vine and ye are the branches
...without me ye can do nothing. John 15;5.
.Christian lives are notably fruitful. Christ
performed humble .services as well as many
mighty works. We should Wait for some
sensational deed of- devotion.'
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A:1 average of $30.14 per hOndred was reached
Wednesdv onohe Murray dark-fired tobacco market,
making a new high for the season. Total sales that day
were 168.3lZi pounds for 850.12.11.9S.
Ira Keel -has rerently been appointed Calloway Coun-
ty road mai-ntenance foreman by Governor Earle elem-
ents through the commissioner of highways in Frankfort.
He will begin his new position- Monday morning.
. Following a 4-inch snowilall• here yesterday after-
noon, the-mercury- slipped slowly downward acid it at
first seemed probable .that a. new low for this winter
would---be reCurded. however. according to the local- -weA.1-he-r-nit?4erver.---the silvery - liquid-, der ided- TO halt at
the- figure 5. therefore equalling the winter's coldest
dayt•checked last Sunday. -
Mrs. S. S. Herndon left Tuesday for Memphis. Tenn..
nto attend the .fueral of her uncle. Luther Gower, who
died Tear•-gaturday.
Wesley Foundatioh Council held its monthly meeting
• at the home of M.-, Ann 'Eva Gibbs 6n Hamilton Street
tills afternoon at 4 o'clock. •
•
Make "limey 'A di Classifieds
•
•








A New Testament chi.. eh is a
ts,ngregation of baptized be-
lievers- in Christ who are -
r: r: I y united in the belief of
%hat He has taught and joined
__fur _dee- ---eattepotie-----of
carrying out His will: and prop-
agating His gospel to the ends
of the earth. It is both an in-
dpendent and a democratic or-
ganization. If it is tu the
nos*. effective work, it must be
4irganized Properly. Therefore, it
Is fitting that we should study
some of the scripuaral teachings
concerning the • officers of a
church.
I. Qualities Of Character. Ro-
mans 12:3-8.
The "tnerefore" in the first
verse of • this chapters link the
ctrines of the first eleven
'chapter with the duties or the
last -fr.... In the Bible there is
ahvays a vital connection be-
tween _clectrin and deportment.
Ira% ing yielded his own life to
Christ, tenderly and graciously,
Paul made a very strong ap-
peal. to the Christians at Rome
-present their bodies a liv-
ing sacrifice. holy. accotable
unto God" which he added. was
a reasonable service Because of
what Christ has done for us and
wantS to do in .and thiough us,
a 'Complete surrender of our
entire personalities to Him is
most reasonable. Nothing short
of complete declaratives" of sell
-C-eZ- will completely sahAy
Him .sod make life what
•Jught to be.
Allheugh we presnt our bod-
ies as living sacrifices to God,
we must still hve in a world
%%lessor spirit and practices are
antagenietic to iim. Chris-
t:ens we. must have a different
•isay of living from :hat of this
materialistic and sinful world.
We must-- refuse to ticorne con-
ed tie e Paul sought to
nistrain the Roman Christiarls
to yield their lives to ChriAr'on
I the grounds of' live and grati-
tude. We belong to Christ by
virtue' of creatiqn. redemption
and preservation. Dedicated
lives are needed tremendously
in these days.
God has distributed gifts_and-
gritees in different measures to
different indiviciusks, so it is
the part of humility and wis-
dom to estimate 'ourselves cor-
rectly, avoiding both uveresti-
mati on and underestimation.
Whatever 'our gifts may be, it
is our responstbility to live ac-
cording to the will of Christ, for
His glory, and for the salvationand welfare of other).
In these verses seven gifts- are
mentioned - - prophecy, minis-try, teaching. exhortation, giv-
ing, ruling and showing mercy.These gifts are to be used, for
the edification of the saints and
the. winning of the los t. to asaving knowledge in Christ.
Whether we are officers orjust members of a church, thereare some ouatities which huuldbe displyed by al: of us in ourChristian living and serviceAmong them are the following:modesty,, humility, sincerity,love, dedication:- 'interdepen-dence. idepencility and Christ -likeness. Praiseworthy virtuesmay be sterninarizd in ,.bedienceto Cod and service to men.
Qualifidations Of Church
Officers. I Timot: y 3:1-7
Before a man can quality for
the office of bishep or pastor of
a New Testament churen, he
must have an ex,perience of
grace, an aasurance of salvation,
a good reputation, a good char-
acter: an ability to preach, a
call froth God, a heart of Com-
passion, an eagernea to learn,
an unquesti•ned sincerity, a
a dedicated life and withnic-
nesis to sacrifice.
. This passage informs us _that
if a man a tu exercise- over-
, oght of a church in an effective
, and Christ-honoring manner he
must be blameless, not a poly-
gamist. cigil.aiat. seriouseminded,
exontplary in deportment, hos-
pitable, apt to teach, a total
istictaineir., from intnifieating
drinks, not a striker, not
greedy, patient, peaceful and
not contentious, fenerous, one
who rules his household well,
not a novice. Jauenble and of a
good reputation.
In faithfully discharging • the
duties of his office a pastor
has s,ime wonderful pr Nit:eget
such as being an exsmplary
Christian gentlemen, being
Christ's reres•ntati-e arvt ser-
vant, helping people to. get-risen with God:- helping Chris,-
tins to live victoriously and
gr,nv spintuktly. and holding
forth the Word life. His pre-
eminent privilege is that of
preaching the gospel of Christ.
While there are those who min-
imize great preaching, they are
always people Who cannot do it
themselves.
2. The quatifictlens of a dea-
concon. I Timothy 34-10.
The..%vord deacon means ser-
vant The dea:•onship. is CI1S-
hon./red when :t is- regarded as
a post of Chino-. rather than a
medium of service. A docent
should be a man of Christian
character. gt -d reputation, ge,ne
uine piety i wisosnt, 9(11.1nit
judgment and ex •mplary de-
portment. If he is to set a
wo-rhy exa-rnple for church
members and wield the right
kind of influence. he must be
serious - minded, truthful, so-
ber, lacking in covetousness or-thodex., not a polygamist and
blameless. Fortunate is the
church which as deacons with
sanctified' csinsmon sence, vision
arid a progressive spire.
A goon deacon will grow as a
Christian, assist in building
church attend/ince, care for the
sick and needy, enlire the un-
enlisted. greet visit USin theservices. help -Cr
fellowthip. witness o the un-
saved and look after church
finances. As a result of doing
these • thirty:. he will have the




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
.the National Society of
Public Accountants
Did you receive any benefits
for accident or sickness, 'or were
NOM wages continued for the
period-Mal -y-0e. vier'e —off Woe's
because of sickness or accident?
If so, the amount you received
because ot accident or sickness,
if receiren—from an insurance
company where you paid the
premiums eit her directly or
through oayro, deductions, is
not taxable income. I la amount
you received because of accident
or sickness where your employer
paid the premiums to the in-
surance company. or where your
employer hineself paid your
wage while you were off sick,
is not taxable income .up to
the first $100 per week you
received after the first seven
daYS were off. If yeu were
In a hospital for .any day while
you were off sleiCTMVII no part
• „
„
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income the reimbursement, but
only if the deduction in -a prior
year gave you a tax benefit.
Where your W-2 slip includes
payments to you which are not
taxable because they are bene-
fits for sickness or accident, or
are wages paid while you were
off wort due to sickness or
accident, as above, you enter
the total amount of your wages
on _kw five of the tax .return.
Then deduct the t a x free
amount on line 
6(b).Be sure to attach a detailed
statement to your tax return
showing how you figured this.
When you were oft - — what
happened, if . you were - in the
hospital, etc:
Better still, gel a form 2440
------ --
from the Internal Revenue Serv-














Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
of the amount you received,
under $100 per week, is taxable ____N_QW--aP-EN •If you were off because of per-
senal injuries, then the seven
day waiting period does- not
apply.
If you hay( reccive:' over
$100 per Week, the excess over
$100 per week is taxable income
to you, .but only if you did not
pay the premiums to the in-
surance company, or if your
employer is simply continuing
your - wages. lf you paid the
preiniums op the insurance your-
self directly. or by having them
withheld from your paychecks.
:hen no part. .of any amounts
that you receive 'al sicknetr or
accident benefits are taxable in-
come.
If -you revels:e medical expense
reimbursement„ then yeu cannot,








The so-called "Right-to-Work" guarantees no one
a job. If outlaws any form of union security and
thereby weakens every union in Kentucky!
Everybody will suffer! How? Let's see! . . .
Businessmen .
Union Wages buy more. When the income of workers drops,
buying drops. Unions in Kentucky have played an importantrole in our State's growth and progress. A law such as pro-
posed would help no one — would adversely affect many
groups. As our Governor said in a recent statement. Ken-
tucky does not need such a law.
Farmers . . .
Worktrs buy Trirge share of your dairy products, meat,
tobacco and other farm products. Without today's unions,and today's high level of wages, markets for farm procts
Will shrink.
Suppose a son or daughter of yours leaves the farm for
a job in an industrial plant. Wouldn't you want him or herto enjoy those benefits that unions..bave brought to thou-
sands of Kentucky working people?
liousewives
Union benefits — and union security — help make a big
difference in workers' homes all over Kentucky. Take away
those benefits and what have you? Longer hours — less
pay — lay-offs -- fewer Holidays and vacation time — and no
pension ... do these make for a happy home?
Workers.
The bogus "Right-to-Work" taw gives you only this — the
right to work for LOWER WAGES, WITH FEWER BENEFITS
AND NO SECURITY.
Who favors this la 14 ' ?
James U. Smith, Jr., is the spokesman for the two commit-
tees formed in Kentucky to seek passage of the "Right-to-
Work" law.
This message is brought to you as a public service by
In Murray
in ... WARD AUTO SUPPLY BUILDING
512 West Main Street .a
1..
Repair on All Makes TV & Radio
Phone 788
If No Answer Call 258
Fraud 1
Who is James U. Smith, Jr.?
The McClellan Senate Rackets Committee has brought out that Smithwas a client of Natbab.W. Schefferman. the union-busting labor rea-tions consultant who pleaded the Fifth Amendment when he wasquestioned by the committee.
KENTUCKY STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR, A. F. L.- C.1.0.
a.
•



































Read The Want Ads?
IPTION SPECIALISTS" i, hayes Pull




VeLNIG GREEN 1 6 — The
in Kentucky Hilltoppers
favored Middle Teriness0e,
in a see-saw basketball
r here Thursday  night that
personal victory for coach
iddle.
loss for the Blue Raiders,
knocked . them out of a
ith Tennessee Tech for
OVC leadership, was an
pie to their coach, Ed Did-
r. that his dad pulls. no
T DRUG CO. rdley And
& Main Phone 433
• • •
TV SERVICE
k N DOLPH, Serviceman
tperience Servicing TV
In Murray
1RD AUTO SUPPLY BUILDING
West Main Street
on All Makes TV & Radio
Dne 788 -




iught out that Smith
1-busting labor re!a-






esorge Yardley of the Dc-
Pistons and Adelph &h-
ot the Syracuse Nationals,
National Basketball Assm's
top scorers this season, pul-
way from The field today
made the scoring race a
al two-mln affair.
ardley. who Its1 Schayes by
points before this week's
ion, canned 44 points th a
,loaing cause Thursday night to
bavt his season point total to
- 1,259. Sehayes, the NBA's all-
scoring leader, poured in
points to lead the Nails to
01-88 win' over the Philadel-
Warriors and boost his sea-
total to '1,172.
lob Pettit of the St. Louis
''''Pregeks, hobbled 21,y an injured
head and idle since Sunday, is
tant third with 1,049.
te Yardley's performance
Pistons drupped• an over-




0 at Lynn Grove
rray High at Clinton
Concord at Fancy Farm
Ph Marshall at Reidland
non at South Marshall
Saturday Night
rksey at Hard
Thman at North Marshall
Atomic Schedule
Monday
ossum Trot at Murray .
ugg at Hardin
east vs. Princeton (Fredonia)
•nton vs. Lyon Co. (Kuttawal












punches when it comes to their
rivalry.
The win didn't come the easy-
way to Western with the .score
knotted 11. times and the lead
changing hands an even dozen.
The Blue., Raiders ,jumped off
to an early lead before Western
knotted it at Wean.. The-1-1141.--
toppers fell behind again i before
illbnaging to Move within one
point of the Blue Raiders at
35-34 when the horn sounded
ending the half.
Midway through the second
half it was knotted at 54-all
before the Raiders' rebounding
was hampered by the loss of
center Jerry Hurst with an ankle
injury., -
Middle Tennessee managed to
pull -within two points of West-
ern, the final margin, with 15
seconds left but missed two free
throws.
Ralph Crosthwaite was high
for, Western with 17 and Eric
Back with 16. Leading Middle
Tennessee was Bob Williamson,
who once played at Bowling.
Green High School, with 20
points. Dickie Baugh had 19




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 41r — The heavy-
weights, from champion Floyd
Patterson on down, walked a
dead end street today despite
a- flurry of contractual action.
Two bouts among those in
the top 10 promised some acti-
vity. But the ultimate goal —
a heavyweight title defense --2
still was stymied by a feud
between the IBC and the Patter-
son camp.
And there's no peace in sight.
Eddie Machen, the top ranking
challenger, and Zora Folley meet
In San Francisco on March 17
and Argentinian Alex Miteff will
tackle Cuba's Nino Valdes in
Madison Square Garden on Feb.
21.
Shuns it3C "Puppets"
All this means is that the
standings of this Aug 10 cha.17
lengers may be juggled, because
Cus D'Amato, Patterson's mana-
ger, -will have nothing to do
ewith what he describes as IBC
puppets and places Machen, in
particular. at the top of his
black list.
D'Amato says he has "several
solid offers" for a title defense
Patterson could make in the
United States.
"But it' is very probable that
we will go abroad this year."
he adds. "Harry Levine, an Eng-
lish promoter who battles Jack
Solomons, the IBC man, is com-
ing here. He is the kind of man
whom I want to deal — a man
who is actively and aggressively
opposed to the IBC."
But D'Amato isn't revealing
any of his concrete plans.
"Every time I do," he charges,
"the IBC counter-attacks. They
tell the min I'm trying to line
up that if he fights Patterson
he will get no more fignts from
thcer fighters. So. all of a
sudden, they are no longer avail-
able.r'
D'Amafo reiterated that any-
body who "turned down a chance
to fight Patterson doesn't get
another crack."
. Backing Wrong Horse
"If they tried to black list
me," heb arked, "they'll. find
they were backing the wrong
horse.n
-D'Amato also said he isn't
concerned with the ratings Id
the National Boxing Assn.
"Other champions fight no-
bodice and-get away with- it-,"
`tie argued: "Well7we have made
as many title cleanses as Rocky
Marciano or any of them — and
just as much money, too. Not
even the NBA can say that 1
have to flea .any one guy.".
So 'there is a definite im:
passe.
It stands to reason that the
top 10 won't break away from
their "union." They can keep
busy by fighting each other
while one crack at an indepen-
dent Patterson could ruin their
title hopes for all time.
Thus the fight fan is doomed
to a series of "nothing" heavy-
weight bouts — and Patterson
apparently -Ir-gang In Tfriee to
take hit business abroad to pre-
vent a repetition of the Rade-
macher fiasco.
Obviously D'Amato and the
IBC aren't going to bury the.
hatchet, unless it's in each other's
back.a
 SIGN LINEBACKER
NEW YORK' 46 —Donnie Car-
away. 23-year-old . linebacker
and fullback from the Universi-
ty of Houston, has signed with
the New York Giarrts. Caraway
was the Giants' fourth - round
choice in the National Football










That return meeting between
Bradley and Cincinnati on the
Bearcats' home tutor next month
should be a •corker — and one
that will have a direct bearing
on two post-season basketball
tournaments.
Bradley tied Cincinnati for first
place in the Missouri Valley
Conference Thursday night by
whipping Wichita. 92-83. It was
the Shockers' first defeat in
four league games and dropped
them into third place.
The Braves and Cincinnati now
have matching 7-1 records in
the conference. Bradley knocked
eff the Bearcats, 79-73, in their
first meeting at Peoria, Ill., three
weeks ago and now are hopeful
of scoring a repeat performance
at Cincinnati Feb. 12 that could
earn them the conference title
and a berth in the NCAA play-
offs. —
However, even if Cincinnati
fails to make the NCAA, the
Bearcats will be more than wel-
come in the National Invitation
Tournament at New York.
Bradley, too, must be consid-
ered a certain N.I.T. entry in
the event the Braves blow the
Missouri Valley championship.
The Illinois remen walked off
with the N.I.T. crown last year.
In other major games, Bowling
Green nipped Detroit, 73-72; Ar-
kansas roiled to a 50-43 victory
over Tulsa; Loyola (La.) whipped
Tampa, 75-55; and Western Ken-
tucky squeezed out a 69-67 tri-
umph over Middle Tennessee
State.
Third-ranked San Francisco,
swings back into action after
a two-week layoff tonight by
playing S a n Francisco State.
Oklahoma City visits Wyoming,
Utah entertains Brigham Young
in a Skyline Cenference game,
and Washington is at Oregon
State, and Oregon at Washington





Central City 59 Clay County 50 .
011 Springs 94 Pikeville 74
Morehead 100 Hitchins 46




Old Kentucky Home 38











Williamstown 57 Augusta 56
Versaille Tournament
Semi•Finals
Camp Dick Robinson 51
Midway 37
Elkhorn 73 Versailles- 63
BELGIUM.. BOOTS U.S.
BRUSSELS rIP —, The United
States military soccer team was
blanked, 1-0, by the Belgian
military team Thursday on a
frozen field. Sterken scored the
game's only goal after 57 min
utes of play.
Named Coach. Tummy O'Con-
nell,' Cleveland Brawn quarter.-
back who led the National Foot-
ball League in passing last sea-
son, has been named baciefield
coach at the University of Illi-
nois. At. Illinois, where he also
starred, O'Connell succeed s






REVERE, Mass. — Dick Hall,
162, Boston,. cestpointed George
Mercer, 164, New York (8).
LIVERPOOL, England —Hogan
(Kid) Bassey. Nigeria, outpointed






Knoxville 100 Bluefield ..76
Western Ky. 69 Middle Tenn. 67
East Tenn. 55 Appalachian 53
Loyola (La.) 75 Tampa 55
U. of the South 84 Florence St. 56
S. Car. St. 94 Beth.-Cookman 76
Midwest
Findlay 106 Huntington'(Ind.) 89
Bowling Green 73 Detroit 72
Sterling 69 Friends U. 61
Bradley 92 Wichita 83
IMinot Tchrs 78 Ellenciale Tch 60
Southwest
Lon Morris 69 Letourneau Tch 18
Arkansas .50 TuLsa 43





Western 69 Middle Tennessee
Ohio University 71 Morehead
Ky. Wesleyan 73 Rollins (Fla.)






NEW YORK ft7+ —Boston Red
Sox manager Mike Higgins will
30Cetit the Sid Mercer award
on behalf of Ted Williams at
Sunday's annual dinner of the
New York chapter of the Base-
ball Writers Assn. The award is
given annually by the N e w
York writers for their choice




SOUTHPORT, .England (03 —
Ada Fisher, told by doctors when
she was 16 that she had little
time to live, celebrated her 101st
birthday yesterday.
Frank Lane Wants To
Make it Big Deal Today
the pen-
By MILTON RiCHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Tireless Frank Lane, eager to
make "a 15ig deal, not just ,_a.
25-cent one." said today he will
renew his efif orts to get either
Hilly Martin Or Harvey Kuenn
from the •Efirtneit 'Meet this
weekend. •
"I'm ready to make Detroit a
mighty good offer for Martin or
Kuenn," said Cleveland's color-
ful general manager, who is in
New 1(,•04 fel' SIMI May's rnajor
league meeting, "and I plan to
talk ti Johnny McHale (general
manager 1 the Tigers) about
such a deal, this weekend."
The Detroit .Free-Press re-
ported that Lane also has his
eye on second baseman Frank
Bolling of the *Tigers and would
be willing to give up Vic Wertz,
Chico Carrasquel and Jim Be-
gan to obtain him.
But Mcilale .in Detroit sadi
he wouldn't go for such a drat.
"As for Kuenn. the only way
we'd part with him is if we
could get a layer who could
almost guarantee us
flan!.
News from the other baseball
fronts was on the quieter side.
Outfielder Del Ennis signed
his 1956 contract with the St.
Louis Cardinals after receiving
a shight increase that brought
his salary "around $35,000."
Ennis' signing left only six
Cardinals who have not y e t
agreed to terrne. Stan Musial,
Alvin Dark and Wally Moon
are among those still unsigned.
The San Francisco Giants an-
nounced the signing of Dusty
Rhodes, Ossie Virgil and rookie
pitcher Joe Shipley.
Pitchers Connie Johnson, Art
Houtteman and John Fisber all
signed with BalTimere; making
a total of 12 who have okayed
contracts with the Orioles for
the cesmi rig carepa ign
Second baseman Milt Graff
-i-fid pitcher Dave Newkirk came
to terms v,, ith the Kansas City
Athletics, giving the A's a total
of eight signers..
And third. baseman Willie
Jones accepted a PhIllies' con-
tract that called for a cut from
his 1957 paycheck. Jones, who
batted .277 in 1956, slumped to
.218 last Season.
PA! THEE!
Hazel Lions Have Lone County
Victory This Season To Rank 5th.
Have 3-15 Calloway's Fifth Ranked Team
Record For
Season
The Hazel High Schoel...Lions
of Coach Bob Chaney are in
fifth place at this stage of the
season with a 1-5 posting in
intra-county round ball action.
Lynn Grove High School has
been the only county quintet
to fall prey to the Lions thus
this - season: - Haae1 downed
the Wildcats by two points in
an evertime battle in the border
town in their only encounter.
For the two to meet again before
their scheduled clash in February
both would have to go to the
finals in the county champion-
ship.
In over all competition the
Hazel sqqad has won three games
while dropping 15. Among those
losses number twin kills by
Murray Training, Sisuth Marshall.
New Concord and Fulgham. In
aclditton to their triumph over
Lynn Grove the serialt quintet
has topped Cottage Grove, Tenn.
and Farmington High-- I:
The latter win was another over
time finish. In fact the Lions
have figured in more over time
periods than any team in the
Fourth District this season.
Saturday night the cellar
dwelling .Kirksey High School
Eagles will invade the Lions'
stronghold.  This is the first con-
flict between Calloway's fifth and
sixth ranked teams and should
the Eagles win the two 'will
be deadlocked in the cellar with
one. game each, However, if
Hazel wins, the standings will
be un-altered.
The Hazel offensive attack is
led by Danny Duncan, small left
handed guard for the Lions.
Duncan. winner of the '57 Game
Guy Award, is one of the top
scorers in the district with a
213.1 peints per game average.
The 5-1.0 senior has collected
nearly-, pne third of the* total
*-77.1V •
Coach Bob Chaney amd The Hazel Liens
points
team.
Chaney, the youthful mentor-
at Hazel, predicted a't the outset
of the season that the Lion
squad would make a better mark
this year than last even though
they would be at a great height
disadvantage. By the middle of
November that prediction had
come true for Hazel entered the
Calloway County Tournament
last year without a single victOry
in twenty consecutive starts.
Hazel entered the, count y
tourney last year as the cellar
team with the toughest of op-
position, undefeated Lynn Grove.
The Lions surprisingly played
the champs off their feet for
three quarters before bowing out
in the final canto.
Saturday night will determine
oseasither Hazel enters this year's
amassed by the Hazel championship playoff in the fifth
or in a tee for sixth position
but from either post their en-
trance will run them head on
into the age old question of
the mystic three. The opening
game pits M urray Training
School .against the Lions for
the .thlect time this season. At
the, first of the season a situation
like this would -have produced
"doubting Thomases" everywhere
but the Colts have steadly im-
proved all year long until ,now
they are regarded as the most
improved team in the county.
The winner of the Hazel-MTS
clash meets Kirksey in the semi-
final rounds on the 31st.
Starting Five
Name Ht. Av. Yr.
Raspberry 5-10 8.3 10
Wilson, B. 5-11 2.7 10
Curd
Waters 5-9 7.9 10
Duncan 5-10 20.1 12
• Denotes that starting five are
not definite as Coach frequently
changes line-up.
Scribes Honor Dudley
TORONTO et• — George S.
Dudley of Midland. Ont.. secre-
tary - manager of the Candian
Amateur Hockey Assn., will be
the honored guest at the seventh
annual sports celebrity dinner
of the Ontario Sports Writers'
and Broadcasters' Assn Jan 27. .
Other guests include Lev: Bur-
dere of the Milwaukee Braves,
Gene Tunney. golfer Al Bald-
ing, hockey star Maurice Rich-
5-11 8.8 12 ard and juekey Johnny Longden.
p. 















_You can't tell.from-the flavor, although All
Jersey Milk does taste good._
Milk Sugar is there, however, ready to in-
stantly turn into fast energy.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Milk Sugar Than Any Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phos-
phorus, calcium and food energy than any other
milk.





























Mrs. Hoyt McClure's home
was the meeting place for the
Pottertown Homemaker's Club
January 2 for the all day work-
shop and pregram.
An ahuninum tray was made,
this being the second made by
the club.
Lunch was . seried by Mrs.
McClure. • . • •
Mrs.-No P. Hutson Is
Circle I Hostess At
Her Home Tuesday
circle of the. WSCS met
Tuesday with Mrs. N. P. Hus-
ton on Were Main Street.
The devotion. "Who is My
Neighbor?", was given by Mrs.
Burnette Waterfieki. The pro-
gram entitled "Japan Today"
was given by Mrs. Lavereffee
Rickert and Mrs. Mary Alex-
ander.
There were ten persons pres-
ent.
The population of Uruguay,
Aumralm and New 20.iland
consume more red meats and
poultry than the U. S. popula-
tion on a per capita tees.
KNl viCTUA—Mrs. Wile VII-
Lars (above), secretary to
French UN Ambassador Geor-
ges Net. was stabbed In ths
beat by a teenager while walk-
ing In New York's Central.
park. She said ails was crossing
the park near 79th street when
"this boy came up behind me
and stuck a knife in my back."
It took 18 tenches to close the
slash. (International)
,Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is
Hostess To Circle
Three Tuesday
Circlet 111 of the Fent Metho-
dist Church ,imat Tuesday area_
noon itb tha,htitne of Mrs. J. it,
Gatlin. Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss pre-sided.
Mrs. Edgar Morris opened the
meeting with a prayer. Me e
B. Farris preseptcd the devo.
tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mn,
L. R. Putnam were in charge
if, the program. During wee
social hour a party plate iyas





8:15 EACH SUNDAY AN,
On Radio Station Ware'
• also •
WSIX TV - CHANNEL I
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 120 P. M.
Blain* $ 300.004
Wedding Ring $175
Logs onlatiod to a••.• dgtoft
P•oc•• rotier•I Tax
Always Easy Credit al
FURCHES
JEWELRY
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Mrs. Hoyt Owen was hestem
at her hume in Murray ...to. the
WSCS a the Lynn Grove church
fur the January meeting Mrs.
Carl Incirtiart presided over
the bu.sineals meeting.
The group voted to serve re-
freahmenes to the )4YF at the
atairch one Sunday nignt each
month Mn. Lee read a letter
tram Mrs Cross thanking the
society Tor the gate to the Meth-
(West Student Center Christmas.
The Sedalia WSCS has been
invited to meet with the Lynn
Grove WSCS for the February
or March rneetieg.
Aiding Mrs Leon Chambers
witn the pregram on "Japan
were Fifesiciamea Hoyt Owen. Ira
Broach. Pryer) Eaker, Norman
Lee. and James Sims.
Mre. Owen served refresh-






Friday, January 24 •
The Culdwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
see.
The Blood River BWC quart-
erly meeting will be held at
6:00 pm, in a potluck supper.
lallse Pat Stein. , is t h a guest
speaker.
Continuing the program
,the AAUW Festival of Arts will
be An Evening Of Modern
Dance", a concert program by
the • Jewish Community Center
Modern Dance workshop. Sock
and Buslen Club joins AAUW
en present-rig the Louisville
workshop, composed of fifteen
dancers, as the special perfor-
mare*_ of the drama season.
The program will be held in the
college auditenum at 8:15 p.m.
.edreession will be $1 80 or sea-
Son ticket. Children In greups




Christmas. 1958, may seem far away,
but time has a way of flying by.
-Will you have to worry about paying
your 'Christmas bills again next Janu-
ary? You will unless you do like hun-
dreds of others are doing — join a
Christrnaa.Savings Club at the Peoples
Bank.
You can still join one of our Christmas
Savings' Club and have from $125 to













The Foundeeenal Clam of the
First "Bapteat Chureh will niece
for a chili supper at 6:30 pm.
in- the borne' of Mrs. Jenne
Parker, North 10th Street.
• • • •
Saturday. January 25
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday elkernoon at 2:30 at
the club house. Speaker for the
afternoon will be Judge Wayilon
Rayburn on "Bellevue' of Teen-
Age Boys and Girle". Hostesses
are Mindames W. E. Blackburn,
Hunter Hancock, R. T. Wells,
Miss Beatrice Frye, and Miss
Ruby Senpean.
• • e •
Monday, J y .27
The American Legion Austii-
airy will meet at 7:00 p.m. at
the Amercian Legion Hume.
Hustemin for. the evening will
be Mrs. Dave Henry. Mrs. Rob-
ert Young and Mrs. Edgar
Overby.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 28
The Lydian Sunday School
Ciass 01 the First Baptist Ghuroh
will meet:in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 pm.
Group 11 with Mrs Owen Bel-




Mrs. B. Wale elelugin was
hostess to the Tau Phi Lambda
•f the Supreme Forest Wood-
:nee Circle belle Mu Chapter
at 7:30, January 16. -
Moved to the position of pres-
eient was the fermee--eice-pres-
ident. Miss Glenda Culver:
Mess Lovell Parker. secretary,
read the minutia of the pre-
vious meeting and checked the
roll. Mrs. Mar'-ha Maupin Jack-
sew gave the treasurer's report.
A team of the Murray soror-
ity girls will represent Murray
at the state coni•entien. which
Will be held in. Louisville. The
rr.ate captain, Miss Loretta Cul-
ver and Mrs. 'Martha .11ausun
Jackson. assisted by thr 'post
national president. Mrs. Oneida
Boyd, volunteered to arrange a
special drill for the state con-
Recreation- was planned by
Mrs. Ffelugin. Winning first
priee was Mire Le% ell parker.
Miss burette Culver vvon the
d prize. Mrs. Oneida Boyd
and Miss Loretta. Culver were
„resented, by Mrs. Goklia Mc-
Keel Curd,' 'a souvenier frern















1958 Piresident of Jr.
Il'othimen Circle
Sondra smith was elected
le58 president of the Woodmen
Circle Junior Grove No. 9 at
the January meeting Saturday
afternoon at the W.O.W. Hall.
Other officers elected are: first
vice president. Sherri Outland;
second vice president, Devana
Greenfield; secretary, Judy
Shroat; chaplain, Ann Beale
Russell; attendant. Linda Wil-
loughby; assistant attendant, Jen-
nifer George; color bearer, Lin-
da Farley; captain, Fay Cole;
musician,' Mary Kay Russell.
Past president is Janice Pas-
chU.
Team leaders and team mem-
bers elected w e r e: Barbara
Brown, Shirley Hopkins, Nan-
me Lou Herndon. Beverly Rod-
gers. Gail TetcClute, Floretta
Reader, Diana Vaughn, and
Mary Belt Robertson.
Special guests for the after-
noon were: Mrs. Genova Ham-
let, president of Murray Grove
No, 126. Margaret Tucker, and
Linda Gordon.
Plans for the new year were
made. The club voted to meet
every second Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 at the hall. A three
months marnbership drive was
planned and the officers pledg-
ed to learn their work before
the February meeting, so that
inspection may be held early
in the year. Mrs. Hamlet invit-
ed the girls to give a dernona
tration of their work at an
adult grove meeting in t h e
spring, as soon as everyone
learns her part.
Supervising the work of the
Murray Juniors are Mrs. Golicea
Caine mate manager, and Airs.
B. Wall Mehigin, state attend-
ant and field worker.
Following the election the
newly-elected officers took- their
places and .went through :he
opening ceremony and closing
activities. Honored with $ong
and gifts in the January birth-
day certsneny were Ann Beale
Flumell and Linda Farley.
During ?he social period the
group enjoyed music and danc-
ing. Cheese sandwiches, .potato
chips, home-baked cake gi hot
were served by the
eupervisors.
in Washington, D.C.
The hestests screed the soror-
ity girls and advisers a party
plate.
The Murray and Fulton soror-
ities will. have a joint meeting
early in February.
Tau Phi Lambda's next meet-
ing will be February 20, 730
at the home of Mrs. B. Wall
Melugin of 1002 Sharp Street.
•
Mrs. Lee Reeves Is
Hostess To WSCS
Coles Camp Ground
Mrs. Lee Reeves entertained
the Colas Clamp Ground WSCS
in her home Saturday at 1:30
p.m. on, the Benton Road. Fif-
teen members were present.
Mrs. Thomas Lee was a guest.
Mrs. Boyce Norman is presi-
dent and conducted the eneett-
lig. Mrs. Charles Peeler spoke
on "Japan Today." Others tak-
ing art in the rescue:non were
MTS. Zane Coleman, Mrs. Trellis
IASoCuistion, Mrs. Charlie Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Raymen Wrather, Mrs.
Billy Hale, Mrs. Norman and
Mrs. Damon Lovett. Mrs. J. L.
Lassiter pled the prayer.
Mrs. Reeves served refresh-





Club met Tuesdrey, January 14
at 1.0:30 ati.the home of Mrs.
Headly Swift. Mrs. Lowell Pal-
mer, president, conducted the
business. Mrs. Swift gave the
devotion.
Mrs. Baron Pakner and Mrs
Doris &aril presented the lesson
on One Dish Meals." Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell gave the land-
acape lesson and talked about
fhings that need to be done
this month.
Mrs. Doris Ezell gave the
Civil Defense lemon. Roll call
was answered by eleven mem-
bers and four visitors: Mrs. Clay
Stileth- Mrs- .140...e4. .4../.14tPA041,11._
Mrs. Joe Dunn, and Mrs. John-
son Easley. Mrs. Easley joined
the club at this meeting.
Mrs. Hansel , Ezell directed
the recreation. Mrs. Wayne
Hardie will entertain the Feb-
ruary meeting in her home. The
meeting time is 10:30 in the
morning. Visitors are weicerne





Wives Club met Monday even-
ing, January 20 at the guest
.house an West Main Street.
After dinner a business meet-
ing was conducted by the Pres-
ite•nt, Mrs. Macon Blankenehip.
Mrs. Cletus Coloon was wel-
comed into the club as a new
member.
Bridge and canasta were play-
ed.
Hostesses for the meeting
were: Mesdames Blenkentihm,
Cliff Campbell, Glen C. Charles,
Cletus Colson. G. S. Cordrey,
Albert Crider. D. L. Deedless,
Ten Ernsiberger, Ed Hendon,
Al Kipp, 'Verne Kyle, Harold
Marvin, J. H. Miller. Olen
M•hre. Rue Overby, rt
Searfos. Bob Smith, Chester
Thomas. Frank Wain.scoet and
Lynvalle Yates.
Hoatesees en- t h e February
meeting will be Mre. Cliff Camp-
bell, Mrs. Glenn Charles and













SACK HOME—Lee Kyung Soo
paladin°, 10, nestles up to
-grandma," Mn, Joseph Pala.
dino, in her New Rochelle,
N. Y.. home. Lee, a Korean or-
phan, was adopted by Mrs. Pal-
adinoli eon Vincent, a U. B.
Navy chief petty officer, and
was brought to the U. S.
through a maze of red tape.
Then Vincent got married and
Lee want with him to live with
his foster father and bride and
her two children. All did not
go well, and Lee wound up in
an orphanage. Then Vincent's
parents took him All now ts
going welL (International)
PERSONALS
Lt. Wilbur Wayman of the
Murray State College Military
Department who has been hos-
pitalized in Fort Campbell is
at home now,
Leonard D. Ball and his fam-
ily are new corners to Murray.
They reside at 910 Sycamore.
He is employed at Belk Settle's.
A sun. Dwight, is enrolled ,in
the city school in the en/brit
• • • •
grade.
Wayne Moody, son of Melvin
Moody of 306 isj. 6th Street, is
a new student in the eighth





Mrs. Ralph 'H. Weoells, wife
ef the president of Murray State
College is a member the
commete to pick the 1958 Ken-
tucky mother of the year. She
will entertain the meeting of
the cemeuttee in her home on
March 1.
Others on the curnmittee are
Mr.'. • William H. Heusernan,
Mayfield, 1946 State Mother;
Mrs. John E. Kiikery, Paducah;
Mrs. Graham Egerten, Cadiz;
Mrs. Ernest Helene Clinton,
1957 Mother; and Mrs. Frank
T Linton. Princeton.
The winner of the Amenean
Mother Seach will receive her
citation at the Kentucky Mah-
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Circle Ill of the First Metho-
dist Church met Tuesday after-noon id the hsline of Mrs. J. R.
Gatlin. Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss pre-
sided.
Mrs. Edgar Morris opened the
Meeting with a prayer. MO
B: Farris pre,eni..get the
tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mrs
L. R. Putnam were in cnarge
of fhe program. During the
social hour a party plate was
served by the hostess whu was

























11:15 EACH SUNDAY AM.
On Radio Station WNB
• also -
WRIX•TV - CHANNEL I
NASHVILLE




Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY




























rows day, minimum of 17 vr•rds for ttOo - So
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ACRE FARM: Teeio miles
est of Kirksey. On pavement.
ilk, mail, edhool bus route.
ree rem house. 40 acres cul-
vated. Ace tobacco base. Will
sell 35 acres adjoining.
per E. Tabers, 136 Lemay
erry Road, Lariray, 23,
HUdson 1-8544 
rr 
0 ACRE FARM, 3 miles east
Dextor on county highway.
4/5 acre tobacco base and
6/IJ corn b.1.,e. Paul rean.
house, two good tobacco barns,
stock bars, chicken house, srnuke
house, all under good fence, 40
seers of good creek-bottom land,
on school, mail_ and milk routes.
A real buy at $7500.00. For
 -quick sale. Baecturi Real Estate
Phene 48. Hoyt Roberts home
phone 1447, Bill Hall' 453. J27C
1957 SKYLINE 38 - foot house
trailer. Inquire 1613 W. Olive St.
after 6 p.m. J25P
Anglb Persia. design Qx12 rug,good cunclitien. Phone Mrs L
M. Young, 783-XM. 1702 Miller.
J25C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
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Prufessor's Dream House. One
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
two bathe, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
ORNAMENTAL IRON, Custom
Made column rails, brackets,
mail box stands, yard markers.
Easy Terms. Murray Ornamen-
tal Iron Works. 4th & Sycamore
Streets. F25C
USED oil, gas-"& electric ranges,
35.00 up. Make us an offer.
Kengas, Inc., 105 N. 5th. J25C
r---FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. near college,
electric heat. Private entrance
end bath, water furnished. Call
1057-W. J27P
Business Property, 2nd flour of
Day & Nite Cafe building. 20
by 70 -feet, excellent condition,
private entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day & Nite Cafe.
TFC
4 ROOM furnished apartment.
Private entrance and bath at
103 N. 16th. Call 14814. J25C
Wanted To Buy i
USED PLAY PEN, one in good
condition. Phone 1731. J25C
KOTICE
"T•he Conqueror" cost 56,000,000
to make and it's worth every
cent of it. See John Wayne and
Susan Hayward in "The Con-
queror" Sunckiy and Monday.
Murray Drive-In. J27C
AGNES Fairs' eeauty Shop will
he closed for the next 8 weeks.
Watch for the reopening notice.
J27C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY imam





Hee, lac. dienbent Kea F 
R•11011 is riarrt:Nr.c.
Thete l.a 09 * etneptlilt., a iao•etl na,thet 919 iij. an, I,
1,9int Lilt rt 4 Lege wriehei. 5,5in Wild territur) .91 theMae Altlimogn Cord the eldest easbeep to. ladles man s.uthei thegeomd brothel ir the non to De marryins Curd no tied on the brideEdna Shure. and Luther iourted ear09 nett
l'In lankily is at rumir^en; smeltEdna is so 114g true Cheese StopDing al ,..awaitan • ISIOun With Smoke.tie yousinee oroUsee ewe. opthe entnit, as th. _Bought-strickentat met s ...cud refuse, to Wier. the
Dais, rani i a Water With MehlWalking ..no 01 the 'moon Wit twobanthers meet vuunf Julie ilageMWDSell tim hrother Bill. who ia also a
cattleman_ Smoke sontinurs the story
_
CHAPTER 4
DILL HLLI•t.li JULIE from the
• uoggy. Slit pupped open nor
parasol to fold track the .1,
then ealfteci ieto Herschammer's
Hardaare store But she paused
In the truoliway and ioolced across
at Cord. Dili Hagen:Ian saw this
and I Knew good and wel that
he didn't like It. He stepped
under the nitcia rail and crossed
user He nao a bland sort of taco.
the Kind • man liked to nave if
he wanted to play good poker.
Consequently it wasn't always
early to telll how Bill felt about
things. and this irked Cord.
There were a few people
around Pones City who figured
that Bill Hageman had a poke
, ut money, seeing as low he rare-
ly spent a mekei. He wasn't
. ; very old, near thirty, which was
to.Cord a age, but he moved slowMost of the time and acted like
" a man of forty and then some
.,,,,,Bill looked at ...esetearici a smtle
, flitted briefly over Ms thin lips.
"1 don't see much of you, Smoke.
Got a mad on?"
"No," I said. "Been pre•ty
busy. We're figuring to ship in
a week."
Maybe 1 shouldn't have said
that: Cord gate me an Irritated
look; he was a man who liked to
Reel) 0•Dare business among the
O'Dares.
Bill Hagernan•s eyes mirrored
• momentary interest. "Didn't
know you d completed a gather,
Cocci. I may come over and cut
the herd. Likely some of my
atuff. nes drifted."
"1 haven't seen any of It," Cord
said. "II any turns up. I'll have
Smoke drive it across the river."
"You (hon't nave to go to he
trouble." Bill said. "I'm snipping
p few head myself. Maybe I'll
drop over in a day )r two" He
turned his need toward the depot
as the train whistle mounded in
the distance. "Buy you a drink,
Cord '" .
"Not now. thankk" Cord said.
P tvatched as Fineman went
to Lanatian's. then turned to
I' horses. We mounted and rode
owly toward the depot Cord
as watchireg the front ei Her-
larnmer's store and as he drew
atav.st. Julie itageilian s:epped hausting steam ano the odors ofas II 0) aCk_elleaL UM) • cui on.
same Dater. wunier, ,eve, lid flit unductor was first out,anything lay acCulent where Curd
u.uate was concerned. ace ire-
Lenart) pie:latent Automate and i
tell a quicht resentment, neves'
nave I been able to accept pre-
tense in a %omen as something
cute.
Julie looked la me, her eyes
Orignt III Welt way Wuttlefl a eyes
are when they Lela Lu une person
and are only conscious of an-
other. -1 naven't you .n
ovei a month, Smokniave you
torgotten Use way across the
"No,' I said. "A lot of things
nave needed iluing. I pulled my
eyes away titan tiers for fear
shed read surneuung there I.
diUn t want net Cu read.
Coru sane -We u beat get
along. sincole. Tram s about due."
This was all Use excuse Juhe
needed. tier eyes switched to
Curd and ace gave rum ti smile.
''Tonigtst you 11 have another
Woman in the uouae. Do vou
nund U 1 drop over to meet her ?•'
"You're always welcome," Cord
said. "We don't see enough of
you, J
He Kneed his horse around and
we rude on. When she was out
of earshot, I said, "You don't
get along with Bill but you shine
up to his sister. That don't make
sense."
He looked at me in that care-
ful way he had. "Go easy now,
Smoke I *.uesus 4.4 nese four or
five years since I've belted you
tot talkirl out of turn." Then he
stinted and the edge of the threat
was dulled. "1 guess you like
her, huh?" •
"Sonic," I hedged.
-Julie's got nothing to do with
Bill," he said. "Or what I think
about him."
"And what do you think?" I
asked. -*You pace around each
other like you was walking on
eggs."
"I'll wait until I'm sure, then
I'll say," Curd said.
One thing you want to under-
stand about Cord that when
tie a had till say about ,some-
thing, all talk ended, and Ji'ther
questions Just made huo
Which IS why I let the subject
of 13ffl Hageman drop; Cord
would bring it up again when the
notion struck him.
We puttee the buggy in on the
shady side of the depot. Ma and
Luther were around In front on
the cinder platform. We dis-
mounted and went around the
building to join them.
I could see the train coming,
Meek Smoke rolling from the
bulged funnel stack. Then the
Wain Miffed Into the depot, slid
past with a hiss and a sigh. ex-
with nis tittle steps. Finally, she
stepped down. I was arraiu sae
never would. Lathe!, iike a
clanged tool. whipped out the an-
type, stud.ed it to maise but) no
eyes weren't playing tricks in
him, then ran up and grabbeu
her. She dropped net canvas
satchels-1 guess Lutnet seared
the daylights out of ner-then
Stie recognized turn and threw nerarms around ma neck. I said
recognized. because Luther rode
all the way to Guthne so no
could nave a picture taken to
send to ner.
Ma and Cord and i an crowded
ano started to tail( at once,
but Sta•s soft cooing sort of
pushed all our babble aside. "So
you're Edna. My, my, but ain'tyou a pretty thing." She nad nertat arms around Edna and wasleading tier to the shade. "Gether grips, Smoke." •
I grabbed them and followedaround the corner of the depot.Luther was moving about, tryingto get a word in edgewise, Out
Ma was doing all the talking,trying to tell Edna Shore every-thing there was to know in thefirst niinute, the way women 10
when they get together. Ednawas doing as much talking asMa, and thus was something
that's always amazed me, nowtwo women can both talk at thesame tone and still understandeach other.
adna was sure • lot yoorigerthan 1 figured. Eighteen, I
guessed, or maybe nineteen, butsurely not the twenty-one she
claimed to be in her letters. Shewas a small girl. Came up to
my chin if she stood straight.
Her face was kind of heart-
shaped, and she had brown hair,
parted in the center and braided
down the back. I don't suppose
she'd ever take a beauty prize but
She was still a looker.
But right there, at the neck,that simple, homespun girl ended.Now I never claimed to be up on
the latest fashions, but I sure
knew that Edna Shore had been
twice around the park in differ-
ent buggies. Her dress was a
tight fit, and most men would
agree that there was enough
there to fit tightly. She had
taken some of the fancywork off
because 1 could see where lie
stitches had been, and a few odd
ends of thread remained. But
her clothes were garish enough
to make any man look twice.
Luther didn't notice, and Ms
wouldn't have known a, high-
ptepper if she'd have Seen me,
and Cord didn't rare. So I figured




SINGER Sewing Machine ,sales
and Service on all Makes, 1/2
mile on Lynn Grove Rood. Leon
Hall, Phone 934-J. J25C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardwafe, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for tree city
delivery. TFC
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service '7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
1 Female Help Wanted
BEAUTY is our business. Wey
not make it yours? Avon cos-
metics offers excellent earning
opportunity for wernen who
qualify. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
J25C
LADY WITH CAR, wirk in
Calloway County. Earn $2 per
hour keeping your own time.
Send qualifications to Box 32,
Murray. . J25P
HELP WANTED
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week
in addition to your present
earnings? Supply consumers in
Murray with large Rawleigh
line. Start earning unrnediaely:




TOKYO 411 - Dignified de-
livery of telegrams containing
tither congratulations or condol-
ences is promised by the Postal
Service Ministry starting July 1.
Messengers carrying such tele-
grams. officials announced, will
switch from ordinary uniforms
to formal cutaways.
BEER AND CHIPS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. lie -
Could this be more than a happy
coincidence? The National Potato
Chip Institute plans to hold its
annual convention in neighboring
Hollywood, Fla.. during the same
week the U. S. Brewers Founda-





MEMPHIS, Tenn. -lilt -.that "I thougnt itThe Rev. James Elder and his' non rathole.' "
faintly got an all-expense vaca-
tion in California from a man Became
who didn't take the . Methudist
minister's advice.
Elder, his wife and two child--
ren were flown to Hollywood -as
Igueets of the Randy Wood fami-
ly.
The Wood and the Elders be-
came friends some years back
When Elder was pester of First
Melevechst Ohnrch in Gallatin,
Tenn.
"Randy and I were fishing
buddies," Elder said. "One day
he Asked me what I thought
about an idea he had fur selling
records by advertising over
WLAC Nashville. Tenn.) radio
stauun. He could get some spot
announcements for $30 each."
Elder recalled telling Wood
was 'opera-
Millionaire
Eller raid Wood wait the
"only member of my congrega-
tion Who ever asked any bt.t..;1-
REDS PUBLISH SPEECHES
LONDON nr - Speeches made
by 3UvIel. Commumbi rariy Leuel
sikmta Khrushcriev last year will
ue published in book- form, Mos-
cow reported. The broaucast said
:he collected worsts wilt De catiect
;Icor a stable peace and peaceful
co-existence." She book will be
uevotea mainly to aanrushchey's
speeches on international attairs
4sno Soviet toreign policy, out
also will =Awe his in.erviews
writh the tor9ign press a n d
speeches before Inc husson Par-
liament, the radio said.
Recognized as 'nr of Hollywood's all-time biggestfilms, Howard Hughes' $6,000,000 production, "TheConqueror," has been booked for the Murray Drive-InTheatre, Sunday and Monday: With John Wayne, Su-san Hayward and Pedro Armendariz co-starred, anda cast of thousands employed to tell this story ofTemujin. "The Perfect Warrior," who was later torule a great part of the globe as the mighty GenghisKhan, the RK() Radio picture is presented in Cinema-Scope and Technicolor.








"I gave it to him, .he ignored
it, and became a millionaire."
now confine my advice to
religious matters, Elder added,
The minister said Wood ignor-
ed his advice lad -went ahead
with his idea and built up the
lamest iil order record busi-
nes!" in ie country."
Wood,Mseadeej Dot Records. He
sold i some months ago to Par-
amount Pictures tar an'estimat-
eci $3,000,000 and was new oz
ie run tne rime
Wood seat plahe tickets_ for
Mt. and alns. Eider, and,, the.r
etialdren, Ronnie, 18, and Alice,'
10.
"He had beets asking us for
a long time to come out and
visit them," Elder said. "Finally,
tie JUSt sent us criecks tur out
plane tic:tees.'
WARNING ON CHEMICALS
NEW YORK IP - The Army's
chief chemical officer warned of
'possible Soviet developments in
chemical, biological or radiologi-
cal warfare comparable to the
Sputnik. The °Lifter, Maj. Gen.
William hi. Creasy, said the
United States must be alert to
"the fact that the hazards in
the field of chemical, biological
and radiological warfare cane be
as great and as tarreaching in
their effects upon our ability ta
survive and- defend ourselves as
those in atomic warfare."
MESSAGE OF DOOM
MANSFIELD, La. 411 - Mrs
Howard-Averitt sent an emergen-
ey message to her husband at
.the, factory, where he worked,
police reported. When Averitt, 35,
appeared at the factory gate.
police said, his wife killed him
with a blast from a shotgun.
4
Apples were brought to Amer-
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- MARKET REPORT _
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 21, 1958
TOTAL HEAto 418
Good Quality Fat Steers 
Med, Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 









Fancy Veals  , 32.00
No, 1 Veals   28.40









I ill I .ac-AZW/E'- a t DOOR -Mame weed
Ward here teem ITL/See.trALLIER--,
_
1111F-s.70IP
NOT IMMEDIATELY, FIRST WE'LL
STUDY HIM, AS WE WOULD AN
INSECT, OR A PIECE Of PLANT
LIFE
by Raeburn Van Buren
HOWDY. I'M CHARLIE DOBBS
FROM CRABTREE CORNERS
AND ITS SURE AN HONoct
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Mrs. Hoyt Owen was hasteaa
at her aerne in Murray to the
WSCS 4 the Lynn Grove church
for the January meeting. Mrs.
Carl Lock-hart preside:1a aver
she bu.sineass meeting.
The group voted to serve re-
freshments to the MYF at toe
church one Sunday nista each
month. Mrs. Lee read a letter
fruits • Mrs Cross thanking the
society Tor the gilt to the Meth-
odast Student- Center Christmas.
The Sedaha WSCS has been
invited to meet with use Lynn
Grove WSCS for the February
or March meeting.
Aiding Mrs Leon Chambers
won the program an "Japan,
were Niesdamea Hoyt Owen, Ira
Broach. Bryan Eaker, Norman
Lee. and James Suns.
Mrs Owen served refresh-




The Cokiwater - Homemakers
ChIb :will meet in the /14)Ga
Mrs...roble Fuqua.
• • • •
The Blood River BWC quart-
erly meeting will be held at
6:00 p.m. in a potluck supper.
Miss Pat Stein is h a guest
speaker.
i • • •
Continuing the program of
the AAUW Festival of Arts will
be An Evening .0f Modern
Dance", a 'cowers program by
the Jewish Community Center
Modern Dance workstiop. Sock
and Buskin Club joins AAUW
in presenting the Louisville
warkstiop. composed af fifteen
dancers, as the special perfor-
mance of the drama season.
The program will be held in the
college auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Admission will be $1 00 or sea-
son ticket. Otukiren in groups




Christmas. may seem far away,
.but time has a way of flying by...,
Will you have to worry about paying
your Christmas bills again next Janu-
ity7 You..will unle.ss you do like hun-
dreds of others are doing — join a,
Christmas Savings. Club at the Peoples
Bank.
You can still join one of our Christmas
Savings Club and have 'from $125 to





the Supreme Forest Wood-
.,an Circle Delta Mu Chapter
• 7:30. January 10.
Moved to the paatticui af pres-
ient was the former vice-pres-
MCnt. Miss Glenda Culver:
Miss Lovell Parker. secretary,
read the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting -arid checked the
roil. Mrs. Martha 'Maupin Jack-
son gave the treasurers report;
A team of the Murray surer-
ay gob will represent Murray
at the . state convention, which
will be Reid in Louisville. The
slate captain, Miss Loretta Cul-
ver. and Mrs. Martfla • lisupett
JaCkson. assisted by 11i1P-zpslik
national president, Mrs. Oneida
Boyd, volunteered to arrange a
special drill for the gtai-e curt-
%
Recreation INA planned by
Mrs. lielugin. Winning Loa
prize was Muss Lavell Parker.
MASA Leretta Culver won tne
door prize. Mr;. Oneida Boyd
and Miss Laretta Culver were
presented, by Mrs. Goldu Mc-
Keel , Curd, a sauvemor fr en
the Nat. .mseC' rat' union, held
•
40-7:9, NYLONS













The Foundational Class of the
F.rst Baptist Church will meet
far a chili supper at 6:30 p.m.
in the borne of Mrs. James
Parker. North 10th Street.
• • • •
Saturday. January 25
The Alpha Department a the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday aiternoon at 2:30 at
the club house. Speaker for the
afternoon will be Judge Waylun
Rayburn on "Behavior of Teen-
Age Boys and Goals". Hostesses
are Meadames W. E. Blackburn,
Hunter Hancaick, R. T. Wells,




The American Legion Ausili-
ary wilt meet at 7:00 p.m. at
the Ainercian Legion Rome..
Hasteassess fur.. the evening will
be Mrs. Dave Henry. Mrs. Rob-
ert Young and Mrs. Edgar
Overby.
Tuesday. January 28
The Lydian Sunday School
Class 4 use First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 p.m.
Group 11 with Mrs Owen Bill-






1958 President of Jr.
Woodmen Circle
Sandra Smith was elected
1958 president el die Woodrnen
Circle Junior Grove NO.. at
the January Meeting SafurdaY
afternoon at the W.O.W. Hall.
Other officers elected are: first
vice president. Sherri Outland;
second vice president, Devaraa
Greenfield; secretary, Judy
Shroat; chaplain, Ann Beale
Russell; attendant, Landa Wil-
loulibba; assistant attendant, Jen-
nifer George; color bearer, Lin-
da Farley; captain, Fay Cole;
musician, Mary Kay Russell.
Past president is Janice Ras-
cha U.
Team leaders and team 'mem-
bers elected w e r e: Barbara
Brown, Shirley Hopkins, Nan-
me Lou Herndon, Beverly-Rod-
gers, Gail McClure, Floretta
Reader, . Diana Vaughn, and
Mary Bef.'h Robertson.
Special guests for the after-
noon were: Mrs. Genova Ham-
le president of Murray . Grave
No. 126. Margaret- Tucker, and
Linda Gordon. -• .
Plans for the new year were
made. The club voted to meet
every second Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 at the hall. A three
months membership drive was
planned and the officers pledg-
ed to learn their work before
the February meeting, So that
inspection may be held early
in the year. Mrs. Hamlet invit-
ed the girls to give a demon-
tration at their work at an
adult grove Meeting in t h e
Mrs. I3. Walk Melugin was sprIng, as soon as everyone
atess ti1 the Tau Phi Lambda learns her part. •
Supervising the work of the
Murray Juniors are Mrs. Guacna
Curd., state manager, and Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin, 'state attend-
ant and field worker.
Following the election the
newly-elected officers took their
places and went through the
upeaing ceremony and, closing
activities. Honored with song
and gifts in the January birth-
day ceremony were Ann Beale
Russell and Linda Farley.
During ?he social period the
group enjoyed music and danc-
ing. Cheese • sandwiches, potato
chips, home-baked cake asi hot
. were served or the
supervisors.
in Washington. D.C. -
The hostess sensed the soror-
ity gals and adaasiors a party
plate.
The Murray and Fulton soror-
ities will have a jOint meeting
early in February.
Tau Phi Lambda's next meet-
ing will be February ,20, 7:30
at the tame of Mrs. B. Wall
Melugin of 1002 Sharp: Street
Mrs. Lee Reeves Is
Hostess To WSCS
Coles Camp Ground
Mrs. Lee Reeves entertained
:he Coles Camp Ground WSCS
in her home Saturday at 1:30
aim. an the Benton Road. Fit-
'h-en members were present.
Mrs. Thomas Lee was a guest.
Mrs. Boyce Norman is presi-
dent and oandiucted the aseett-
mg. Mrs. Charles Peeler spoke
on "Japan Tuley." Others tak-
ing art in the discussion seer*
MTS. Zane Coleman, Mrs. Trellis
MoCuistion, Mrs. Charlie Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Rayrnun Wratber, Mrs.
Billy Hale, Mrs. Norman and
Mrs. Damon Lovett. Mrs. J. I.
Laitor pled the prayer.
Mrs. Reeves served refresh-
ments.





Club ot Tuesairay, January 14
at 111 
m
:30 atolythe home of Mrs.
Headly Swift. Mrs. Lowell Pal-
mer, president, conducted the
business. Mrs. Swat gave the
devotion.
Mrs. Baron Palmer and Mrs
Doris Ezell presented the lesson
on "One Dish Meals." Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell gave the land-
scape lesson and talked about
things that need to be done
this month.
Mrs. Doris Ezell gave the
Civil Defense leseam. Roll call
was answered by eleven Mem-
bers and four visitors: Mrs. Clay
Smith, Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham,
Mrs. Joe Dunn, and Mrs. John-
son Eailey. Mrs. Easley joined
the club at this meeting.
Mrs. Hansel Ezell directed
the recreation. Mrs. Wayne
Hardie will entertain the Feb-
ruary meeting in her home. The
meeting time is 10:30 in the
morning. Visitors are welcome
at each meeting.





Wives Club met Monday even-
ing, January 20 at the guest
-house on West Main Street.
After dinner a business meet-
ing was conducted by the pros-
'Sent, Mrs. Macon Blankensaip.
Mrs. Cletus Colson was wel-
comed int the club as a pew
Member.
Bridge and canasta were play-
ed.
Hostesses fur 'he meeting
were: Meadarnes Blankenship,
Cliff Campbell, Glen C. Charles,
Cletus Colson, G. S. Cordrey,
Albert Crider. D. L. Drvelbiss,
T7,m -"Ernsiberger, Ed Hendon,
Al Kipp, Verne Kyle, Harold
Marvin, J. H. Miller, 0 I e n
Moore. Rue Overby, Gilbert
Searfas. Bob Smith, Cheater
Thomas. Frank Wainscot* and
Lynville Yates.
Hostesses for t h e February
meeting will be Mrs. Cliff Camp-
bell, Mrs. Glenn Charles and
Mrs. G. S. Conircy
s
BACK HOME—Lee Kyung Soo
Paladin% 10, nestles up to
**grandma," Mrs. Joseph Pala-
din°, In be: New Rochelle,
N. Y., home. Lee, a Korean or-
phan, was adopted by Mrs. Pal-
adino's son Vincent. a U. S.
Navy chief petty officer, and
was brought to the U. S.
through a maze "if red tape.
Then Vincent got married and
Lee went with him to Live with
Ma foster father and bride and
tier two children. All did not
ra well, and Lee wound up In
an orphanage Then Vincent's
parents took him All now la
going well. (In! ernalional)
I.
•
Mrs. Hoyt McClure '-
Hostess to II'makers'
Club January 2
Mrs. ti.oyt McClure's home
was the meeting place for the
Pottertown Homemaker's Club
January 2 for the all day work-
shop and program.
An ahumnum tray was made,
this bear* the second made by
the club.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
McClure.
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Mrs: N. P. Hutson Is
Circle I Hostess At
-Her Home Tuesday
Circle I of the WSCS met
Tuesday with Mrs. N. P. Hus-
ton on West Main Street.
The devotion, -Who is My
Neighbor?", was given by Mrs.
Burnette Waterfield. The pro-
gram entitled "Japan Today"
was given by Mrs. Lawrence
Rickert and Mrs. Mary Alex-
ander.
There were ten persons pres-
ent.
PERSONALS,
Lt. Wilbur Wayman of the
Murray State College Military
Department Who has been hos-
pitalized in Fort Campbell is
at home MOW:-
Leonard D. Ball and his fam-
ily are new earners to Murray.
They reside at 910 Sycamore.
He is employed at Belk Settle's.
A scan, Dwight, is enrolled in
die city school in the eighth
• • • •
grade.
Wayne Moody, son of Melvin
Moody of 306 N. 6th Street, is
a new student in the eighth
grade of Murray High School. .




Mrs. Ralph H. Woods. wife
of dr president of Murray State
College is a member (if the
comrnitte to pack the 1958 Ken-
tucky mother of the year. She
will entertain the meeting of
the cutranittee in her Mane on
March 4.
Others on the committee are
Mrs. William H. Hau.sernan.
Mayfield, 1948 State iMuther;
Mrs. John E. Kiiksey, Pacticah;
airs. Gratsarn Egerton, cado;
Mrs. Ernest Hillard, Clinton,
1957 Mother; and Mrs. Frank
T. Linton, Princeton.
The winner of the American
Mottter .Seach will receive her
citation at the Kentucky Moth-





















The population of Uruguay:
Australia and New Zealand
consume more red meats and
poultry than the U. S. popula-
tion on a per capita basis.
KRIM VICTIM-4am Odila VU-
tar. (above), secretary to
French UN Ambassador Geor-
ges Picot, was stabbed In the
back by a teenager while walk-
ing in New York's Central
park. Sh• said she was crossing
the park near 79th etreet when
"Ibis boy came up behind me
and stuck a knife to my back."
It took 18 stitches to close the
slash. fltessustional,
Circle III of the First Metho-
dist Church met Tuesday aiten
noon in the home of Mrs.
Gatlin. Mrs, D. I... Divelbiss pre_
sicied.
Mrs. Edgar Morris opened themeeting with a prayer, ma j.
B. Farris presented the devo-
tion.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mrs,
L. R. FSItharn were in charge
ef5 the program. During sae
social hour a party plate was
served by the hostess who was







so" EACH SUNDAY AM,
OA Nail* Station Wala,
• also •
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL II
NASHVILLE




Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
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Clure -Mrs. J. R. Gatlin Is






















Circle III of the First Mellio-dist Chureh met Tuesday after..
noon in the home of Mrs. J. It
Gatlin. We. D. L. Divelbiss pre.;
sided.
Mrs. Fsigar Morris opened the
Meeting with a prayer. me j
B. Farris presented the
non.
Mrs. Claud Farmer and Mrs.
L. R. Putnam were in charge
of, the prodraid. During the
social hour a party plate wee
served by the hosts who was
























Mg LECH SUNDAY AM
Eipdlo Station WNI3lo
. also •
WIIIIX•TV - CHANNEL 1
NASHVILLE
Raab Sunday 130 P. ht
Blaine $ 300.00
Wedding Iriqg $175
Always Easy Credit at
FiJRCHES
JEWELRY
3. 4th St. Pb. 193-34
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• yts per word for owe day, minimum of 17 'words for 60o - le par ward fee three do" OasioNlad sea ara payable in imilvaiese.
FOR SALE
ACRE FARM. VV., miles
eat of Kirksey. On pavement.
_school bus- --route.-
ree room house. 40 acres cut-
vated. Acre tobacco base. Will
sell 35 .acres adjpining.
per E. Tsbers, 136 Lemay
erry Rued, Larnay, 23, Mo.
h. HUdson 1-8544. Fri.-Tr_ •___
0 ACRE FARM, 5 miles east
Dextur on county highway.
4/5 acre tobacco base and





























.1 PI. • • .^
• mint is 4erFNING
Their l.a .•11 sm a,. crept
e.t ii,ii m tlo tam t,
• tat the three J Lit, e urothei r rotis, wild On latonna territory at themem Sittliotigh Cord the eldest assbeen the ladles roan ...tither the&cyanid brothel IP the first ti. be mar
✓ log Cord naked AB the brideKane Shore. and Luther ,ourted nertr, Otali
0as.115 s •l 1,./O4 • L70y (mereEdna is tit lot from Cloturea stow
pine a, ...autailmi • Maloof. dab Sitnedut.the youngest brother. 2.0rd stirs apthe enruil4 ol th. Jrought-strscaen
Ist nier & (And refuses to share the
U Dar e rant le I water with themWarr/mg our 01 the saroun the tWU
101,ther• ineet young Julie Bargeman
and urourrer ern. who le alto •cattleman. Smoke rontlnues the story
- - -
CHAPTER 4
D ILL HELI•ED JULIE from the
" uuy;gy., She popped open nor
parasol to ,nold back the ,.i,
then walked Into Hersihanimer's
Hamra are store But she paused
in the doorway and looked across
at Cord. Bill Hagerrian saw this
and I xne* good and wel' that
he didn't like It. He stepped
under the mien rail and crossed
over lie ciao a bland sort of face,
the kind • man liked lo nave if
he wanted to play good poker.
Consequently It wasn't always
easy to tel how Bill felt about
things. and this irked Cord.'
There were • few people
S around Ponca City who figured
that Bill Hagernan had a poke
ot money, seeing as low he rare-
ly spent a nickel. He wasn't
very old, near thirty, which, was
Cord's age, but he moved slow
most of the time and acted like
• man of forty and then some.
Bill looked at me and • smile_
flitted -orleflY .di-/er-iniAlifti tips.
"1 don't see much of you, Smoke.
Got a mad on?"
"No," 1 said. "Been prc'ty
busy. Were figuring to ship in
• week."
Maybe 1 shouldn't have said
that: Cord gave me an irritated
took: he was a man who liked to
Keep O'Dare businerw among the
LIDares.
Bill Hagernan's eyes mirrored
a momentary Interest_ "Didn't
Know you d completed a gather,
Cord. I may come over and cut
the nerd. Likely some of my
stuff flea drifted."'
"I haven't seen any of it," Cord
said. "It any turns up. I'll nave
Smoke drive it across the river."
"You don't nave to go to 'he
trouble," Bill said. "I'm shipping
a few head myself. aft 'he I'll
drop over in a day if two." He
turned his need toward the depot
RI the train whistle sounded in
the distance. "Buy you • drink,
Cord?"
"Not now. thanks," Cord said.
He watched as 11a;„-eman weal
nor Lawman's. • wen turned to
he norses We nartinted and rode
lowly toward the depot. Cord
s ,,vent.inrig the front Iler-
hammer's store and as he drew
•
alo cobl. J out ttagennui stepped
uy accident.
erica °eller. Wunicar irevet 110
anything Oy accident where Cord
u'Ufue was concerned. sne
tended wear:rant surprise and I
tell a auiclt reaentnient, never
nave i been able to accept pre-
tense in a V. °Wall as something
Cute.
Julie looked at me, her eyes
origntUi Uiat way wonleti s eyes
are when they ons to one person
and are only conscious Lit an-
other. "I naven't seen you
over a month. Smoke Have you
turgotten Use way across the
river '
"NO," I sate. "A lot ut thingS'
nave- needed Jokey. l pulled my
eyes away Irian tiers tot rear
she 0 read something there L
WW1 t want net to read.
Cora saia, "We'd twat get
along, tsiiioke. fratn s about due."
l'his was all the excuse Julie
needed. tier eyes switched to
Cord :Uhl she gave him ii smile.
.*Tonliffit you 1.1 nave another
woman in the noose. Do you
mind d I drop over to meet 'ler?"
-You're always welcome," Cord
said. "We don't see enough of
you,
He kneeci his horse around and
we rude on. When she was out
of earshot, I said. "You don't
get along with Bill but you shine
up to his slater. That don't make
sense."
He looked at me in that care-
ful way he had "Go easy now,
Prtwas-A- gucos- ua boosa guns we
five years since I've belted you
tot talkin out cd turn." Then he
smiled and the edge of the throat
was dulled. "I guess you like
her, nun?"
"Some," I hedged.
"Julie's got nothing to do with
Bill." no said. "Or what I think
about him."
"Ana what do you think?" I
asked. 'You pace around each
other like you was walking oh
eggs."
, "I'll wait until I'm sure, then
I'll say," Cord said.
One thing you want to under-
stand about Cora is that when
lies ns.a BLS Say ..141•3141._ MOH&
thing, all talk ended, and tither
questions lust made turn dad.
Which is Why I let the sunject
of Bill Fingernail drop: Cord
would bring it up again when the
notion struck him.
We pulled the boggy in o A .e
shady aide of the depot. Ma and.
Luther were ai-ound in front on
the cinder platform. We. dis-
mounted and went around the
building to Join them.
I could nee the train coming,
black smoke rofiing from the
bilged funnel stack. Then the
train huffed Into the depot, slid
past with a hiss and a sigh. ax-
hausting steam ano the odors of
hut oil
The conductor was first out,
With ma iittle steps Finally, she
steppeu down, 1 stab &Irmo sne
never would. Luther, like a
(lunged toot, whipped out the
type stumed It tu novae ono, nis
eyes weren't playing tricks an
hum, then ran up ana grabbeu
her. She dropped net canvas
satchels-1 guess Luther scared
the daylights out ot ser- then
she recognized nun and threw net
arms around his neck_ I said
recognized. because Luther rode
all the way to Guthrie ao ne
coulq -nave picture taken to
wearto ner.
Ma and Cord and I all crowded
in ano started to talk at once,
but Ma b soft cooing sort at
pushed all our babble aside. "So
you re Erin& My, my, out ain't
you a pretty thing." She had her
fat arms around h....1na and was
leading ner to the shade, "Get
her grips, Stnoke,"
I grabbed them and followed
around the corner of the depot_
Luther was moving about, trying
to get a word in e(Igewise, OutMa was doing all the talking,
trying to tell Edna Shore every-
thing there was to Know in the
first minute, the way women io
when they get together. Ednawas doing as much talking asMa, and this was something
that's always amazed me, nowtwo women can both talk at thesame time and still understandeach other.
Vetere Wee wore s lot you'ng'erthan I figured. Eighteen, I
guessed, or maybe nineteen, but
sorely not the twenty-one she
claimed to be m her letters. She
KIM a IIM/111 girt Came up tomy chin If she stood straight
Her face was kind of heart-
shaped, and she had brown hair,
parted in the center and braided
down the back. I don't suppose
she'd ever take a beauty prize but
she was still a looker.
But right there, at the neck,
that simple, hornesputi-gisl ended.
Now I never claimed ter be up on
the latest fashions, but I sure
knew that Edna Shore had been
keigeLargegigt -134PFf• in differ-
ent buggies. Her dress was a
tight fit, and most men would
agree , that there was enough
lhere to fit tightly. She had
taken some of the fancywork off
because I could nee where to
staChes had been, and a few odd
ends of thread remained. But
her clothes were garish enough
to make any man look twice.
Luther didn't notice, and Ma
wouldn't have known a high.
stepper It she'd nave seen me,
and Cord didn't care. So 1 figured
1 ought to keep my opinions to
mysclt, and did. _
fro Be rivitipsultd)
house, two good tobacco barns,
stuck barn, chicken house, smoke
mouse, all under good fence, 40
acres of good ereek-bottvun lend
on,school, mail and milk routes.
A_ real_ buy- -at $1000.00. For
quick sale. Baucum Real Estate
Ph.yite 48. Huyt. Roberts home
phone 1447; Sill Hall 453. J27C
1957 SKYLINE 38 - foot house
trailer. Inquire 1613 W. Olive St.
after 6 p.m. J25P
--
Anglo Persia. design Q512 rug
good cunclitii,n. Phone Mrs I.












































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
QOM ODOM QUOODU ROOM (100OMR COMOR URWMOW 1312M7112
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51 - Hebrew letter
Professor's Dream /louse.. One
block from college. Vbecitooms,
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automz'ac heat: Phone 721.
TFC
ORNAMENTAL IRON, Custom
Made column rails, brackets,
mail box stands, yard markers.
Easy Terms, Murray Ornamen-
tal Iron Works. $th & Sycamore
'Streets. , • F2.5C
USED oil, gas & electric ranges,
$5.00 up. Make us an utfer.
Kengas, Inc., 105 N. 5th. J25C
f"--- FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. near college,
electric heat. Private entrance
oral bath, water furnished. Call
1057-W. J27P
Busineas Property, 2nd fluor of
Day & ?kite Gale building. 20
by 70 feet, excellent condition,
private entrance. See Trent
Wells, Mgr., Day '13s,Nite Cafe,
T,Fc
4 ROOM furnished sparlithent.
Private entrance and bath at
103 N. 16t.h, Call 1481-.1. J25C
rifantiro Buy )
USED PLAY PEN, one in good
condition_ Phone 1731. J25C
NOTICE
"The Conqueror" cost $6,000,000
to make and it's worth ,every
cent of it. See John Wayne and
Ellen -IfaywIrd in "The Con-
quer,ir" Sunctay and Monday.
Murray Drive-In. .J27C
AGNES Fairs' __,:tofty Shop will
be closed for the next 8 weeks.
Watch for the reopening notice.
J27C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JusTicr, MY Bncallrny. c,,,,






MEMPHIS, Tenn. - ah -
The Rev. James Elder and his
family got an all-expense vaca-
tion in California from a man
SINGER Sewing Machine sales 
who didn't take the Metltudist
and ServIce on all Makes, 1/2 
minister's advice.
mile on Lynn Grove Rued. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-3. 
Elder, his wife and two child-
J23C_ i_ren were flown -Iv Hollywood as
"Parking is no Problem" at 
guests of the Randy Wood faini-
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service '7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
Female Help Wanted'
BEAUTY is -bur business. Why
not make it yours? Avon cos-
metics offers excellent earning
opportunity for women who
qualify. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
J25C
LADY WITH CAR, work in
Calloway County. Earn $2 per
hour keeping your own time.
Send qualifications to Box 32,
Murray. J25P
HELP WANTED
CAN YOU USE 835450 a week
in addition to your present
earnings? Supply consumers in
Murray with large Hawleigh
line. Start earning imrnediaely:




TO/ZY0 01 - Dignified de-
livery of telegiams containing
either congratulations or condol-
ences is promised by the Postal
Service Ministry starting July 1.
Messengers carrying such tele-
grams. off tele Is an nounced7'wIll
switch from ordinary uniforms
to formal cutaways.
BEER AND CHIPS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. IT -
Could this be more than a happy
coincidence" The National Potato
Chip Instrtute _plans to hold its
arinft---Fe-onvention in neighboring
Hollywood, Fla., during the same
week the U. S. Brewers Founda-
tion !A.m. •
ly.
The Woods and the Elders be-
came friends some years back
When Elder was pastor of First
Methodst Church in Gallatin,
Tenn.
"Randy and I were fishing
buddies," -Eider said. "One day
he asked me what I thought
about an idea he had for selling
r000rds by - advertising over
WIAC Nadhville. Term.) radio
station. He could get some spot
announcements for $30 each."
Elder recalled, telling Wood
1 506 W. Main,A. T,•lephone 134YOUR NOMS-VWNED LOAN CO.'
that "1 thougrit it
tiun rathole.' "
Became Millionaire
Elder said Wood was the
"only rnerniber of my congrega-
tion who ever asked my busi-
REDS PUBLISH tuirrelitt
LONDON 01 - Speeches made
by Soviet. Communist rariy Ltuel
iviluia Khrushetiev iast year will
oe published in book- torm, Moa-
cow reported. 'She broaucast said
the milected worts will be called
"For a stable peace and peaceful
co-existence." she book will be
devotee mainly to Knrushchev's
speeches on international attain;
and . Soviet toreign poucy, Mit
also will inciune nis interviews
what tne toreign press a ri
speeches before tne Russian Par-
liament, the radio said.






"I gave it to him, he ignored
it, and became a millionaire."
"I now confine my advice to
religious matters, • Elder added
' The minister .-said Wood ignor-ed his advice and "went ahead
with his idea and built up tht
largest mail order record busi-
ness in the country."
Wood headed Dot Records. H.
sold it some months ago to Par-
amount Pictures tor an estimat-
ed 63,000,000 and was -.held ut
w tun the firni.
WOad. sent pia& tickets for
Mt. and Mrs. Eider, and thea
obildren. ItGurve, 18, and Ai/CA,
10.
''He had been asking us for
a lung time to come out and
visit them," Elder said. -Finally,
tie just, sent us copecks tor ow.
pane tickets:'
WARNING ON CHEMICALS
NEW YORK It? - 'Inc Army's
chief chemical officer warned of
possible Soviet developments in
chemical, biological or radiologi-
cal warfare comparable to the
Sputnik. The officer, Maj. Gen.
William M. Creasy, said the
United States must be alert- to
"the fact that the hazards in
the field of chemical, .biological
and :radiological warfare can be
as great and as larreachitit in
their effects-upon our ability te
survive and defend ourselves as
those in atorhic warfare."
MESSAGE OF DOOM
MANSFIELD, La. 'El - Mrs
Howard Averitt sent an emergen-
r:y message to her husband at
the _factory where he worked,
pollee reported'. When Averitt, 35,
appeared at the factory gate,
police said, his wife killed hint
with a, blast from a shotgun.
PAGE FIVE
Apples were brought to Amer-



















years in the making!
HOWARD HUGHIS





Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 21, 1958
TOTAL HEAt/ 418
Good Quality Fat Steers ... $20.00-24.00Med. Quality Butcher Cattle ... 17.00-19.00Baby Beeves 18.00-25.00Fat Cows, Beef Type 15.00-17.00Canners and Cutters 10.00-14.50Bulls 18.60 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals 32.00No. 1 Veals 28.40No, 2 Veals  Isiakat.• 27.70r•-•Throwouts 7.50-19.70
--10GS -
180 to 240 pounds 20.00
AHEAD
ABBIE an' SLATS












,d• ie. ••• ... //1 NV.
C l•••••• 1,•••••• GIL/SA/Al /L.
is4.-24s
NOT IMMEDIATELY. FIRST WE'LL
STUDY HIM, AS WE WOULD AN
INSECT, OR A PIECE Of PLANT
LIFE
by Raeburn Van Burns
HOWDY. I'M CHARLIE DOBBS
-FROM CRABTREE CORNERS
AND ITS SURE AN HONOR.











VII Sofa'''. JUST ONE !7- CAR‘i
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414 y 4*• C I rp 
t - s And Mother Caltioun agreedt t I  -W4t er,.5bJJ. I Sd ' t 1 _"The closer Loa- will get to iLin show busines is visiting me eni1 Mu. i Wo f a lot at the studi.oas far as :he 1leg.• „t Dor
present is concerned:* Calhorin 1das r tha' I said. -Any time she watr.5 • •at It drop over at U-I these days .,...ag
I' , w-atch what's happnieng , .r, 1C ,,Tu
'Hemp Brown,' that's fine with{ a"sec . Ito . me But no closer." , Iwh ---
Calhoun .sa:d he and his wife!4110 1 7
.r44s_;,,,,,d- 1,•,, ‘,.., 
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Era s ' parent discuss:ore% during herthr
pregnancy There was never any isZoc t 4'
--whimpering from los wife. heShi
said. She *reed :hat she would,'we C ' be a wife Lrst and a future act-.1de 1
• resPs second.wo 
.*Lita and I wen: through this
By RON BURTON .
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - Ut —__The
idea an actress who becomes-
a Mother inuitediately cling
back before the cameras tand
leaving her by with a nurse
fakapleasirag to actor Rory
Calhoun. That's what he told his
ife, Lita Baron. -just beforetisy had-Their first 'child. Cindy.
Gs 
if a"Tew runes. taking about it to 'r
P- see how each of us- fett.-about
it." he said.The baby was :wit • born last February. by the way
alo • Anyhow. we a: no ys Carriea the game dec-ssi.,ztok• 
Gets Offers 'to








too much :if this working m *h-
er bit today." CaProun - •
-Sometimes it can't be no
perhaps Ansesow • there
• to be a trend for as- 7 •- - •
Study Is Made Of Women.
Alcoholics By Scientist
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Sc,ence Editor
NEW YORK LP -- Women al-
coholics/lift end to be solitary
drinkers more than men alcoho-
lics do. and (ewer of them
have been arrested or confined
in mental hospitals.
Ask men' alcoholics why they
. and you'll- gel-pretty vague
answers But ask women aigpg.
holies and you're likely to get
a four-square answer, such as
an unhappy love affair or „a
divorce.
Few Women Studies
There have been very few
-scientific studies ofo alcoholism
in women. The locus has been
on . men and that was to be
experrett--Dr thansky said, since
the male alcoholic outnumbers
the female by more than five
to one.
_But the existence of some
750,000 women alcoholics makes
the need for specific information
about- them a pressing one, and
so she undertook a cotimarative
study of men and women who
have gone voluntarily to Con-
necticut alcoholics clinics for help
with their drinking problems."POLIO MOTNEft"-Mrs. Virgtroi Huston. 3.3, Vellingto Women and men came from. Wash., is shown in New York ),-Itti her liusbanif s..c • similar .backgrounds. she fiend.treir suns MI:natl. 5, and JOiotroh. 9 oionthsoaftcro" But the women usually were• nos narri&I "Polio Mother of ,(Litcrosofjos older when they became al-
coholics and they had been al-









mother' to race back f..r LOUIS CASSELSgreasepaint and l,eave :he -0..ty United Press Star Corrlisrondentvi.h-th a nurse Just as son -as., wAstu,NGT.6N -: Highthey Ca 11 •• -.) th good rec.-...a...ore if the .sorta, rcis .:: ha. e •'e
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Now Calhoun's only it-
pmblecn.is.hov.• to spend
time with tits f a tr.
hint 1.1tVal • • t. •
her fatruly."
Law ...
the popular belief that
y very hard to get into
Xege, has e been -drivtng tegis-
olio crazy by making" applica-
•• os as Many as 15 or 20 in
.;:tia•ions. This growing praclice
• ,t uoultiPle application" has miss
•ro Many schools into thinking
tsa• -the s---.have far more can-
than they ,can accommo-
d_o_c__' _ 
, The srudent who has beenttcse, • .......4Weiblvoriser -̀'-
to:Oorly" can attend only one of
'nem: a• the others, he becomes
.n., sh, " who throws en-
r.,:ljnint expectations out of kilt-
tr sometimes leaves. a last-
!enure vacancy in the freshman
ca- This problem has become
s acute _that many schools are
beginnsfig r•i• se: tough with
requiring substantial deposits
with-applicaslions. or fixing early
deadlines for a showdown on.
ir.atriculation.
3. Pride keeps many schools
from admitting publicly that theyEducrors agreji that three •rhaor room for more students.fa•-•• r- 'it--I •o -re-a" r an There i 'a .witiespread feelingfr7 'ha: that -the -prestige of the insti-• .
;
(Co.,* - otor foon r ip4ont Pa t here r
.• r figno • 'one • pr term enr. ,troc"Fines $25 • _, $200 and ,,ospen- double ni • • •siun$ if boating right- are pra , But *h. ;sift -'.c. ,n • ghi'rvidid for 4esser offenses. ,education   n- 
critical unol -hequire any pen., n •.pera•ing rent- Nhen ge f•nr .r •=. •• R Timg or offering • • rent a motor- cc ref:ec• , -.t-- , .nboa*. .n Kentucks 'waters must 'he U s ra•• • - : c-
c.ork
have a license fr the count l eUrred - W-: :I ,
: n requires .he (lean to
ast ' about, how many appli-
cations are tioujing in. erten when
he F. ...erely beating the Utah!'"
r -hrh• r.
DUCHESS CAUSES TROUBLE
Drinking disrupted their mar-
ried lives in about the same
prottortion", but she said these
"statistics deal only with the
bore farts," and. certainly. "a
marriage with an alcoholic husb-
and does not equal a marriage
with an ,alcoholic wife."
.Science has studied the wives
of alcoholics "but no one has
...studied - -the • husbands -of
alcoholic wives." she commented.
t should be done, to answer
this question: "Does alcoholism
in he wife produce more marital
conflict and more devastating ef-
-fects on the children than alco-
holism in the husband''
She- found the women alco-
holics Were in better contaet
with the people- in :heir lives
than the men .were. she made
a point .of their good "social
integration."_ They "keep mot*
or less Out of public view." she '
said. "The difficulties created
by their alcoholism are primarily
problems for themselves their
families and, a: times, their em-
ployers "
Not Primary Problem
She contrasted these "respects'
I able" volunteer women alcohol-
om patients with women
Schultz• • •SURBITON. England IF -The
Duche, if Devonshire gave 17- • — —
sear old Mary Cole a little
:before Mars _passed her
driving test. Mary said the Duch-
ess - her name for the car, a
111108 Renault painted blue with
white stripes 4— skidded almost
acrii7s5 the road
meig,ency -stop.














(Continued from Front Paws)
evening, Wendell Ford of Owens-
boro, Kentycky.
Ford made an excellent address
and posed three questions to
the JayCees and their guests
_ye asked. "What 40- ..."11with the American Community
• what are people looking
for today. and where does the
JunVir Chamber of Commerce fit
in.
The principle failure of people
today, he said, is that they do
not ,think for themselves. This
lack leads to conformity, hecontinued. He pointed out that
our forefathers were individua-
lists and though for themselves.
Few .peopie -today. Ford said,
plan. out their life., then execute
that plan. He urged those roes--
ent to think for themselves,
vote their convections and emerge
from conformity.
People are looking for leader-
ship today, he. continued, more
than . they ever have before.
They want leadership without
wit ••  ,alible•----Irsett
without personal selfishness.
The JayCees fit in very well
in this status of American life,Ford. told his audience. •
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is for young men, exists
because of young men. and ' is
carried on through the •hought
and aclion of young moo. The
JCC' builds leadership Fe said
and --develops things for the
public good.
Beginning in ;he United States
in 1915, the thought 'end idealsof this organization have spread
over the world. Ford said. It
is now international in scope.
It is vital. Ford -told -his aud-
ience of aboUt. 100. "that- we
--PTS-Ce our faith in God rand look
to Him for strength."
We must think, plan and work
together, he continued. The JCC
gives a young man the oppor-
tunity to serve, he said.
He concluded his talk with
the_ though that the hope of
the future rests in youth and
their actions.
At the conclusion of his talk,
Ford was presented•with a Callo-
way County country ham.





I tenced to a state prison farmfor an assortmerr of offenses
in which drunkeness was in-
volved. The _imprisoned women
turned out to, be women of
another stripe.
-There is no question that
alcoholism was a contributing
cause in their situation but it
does ni.ds seem tc. by the
or central problem," she said.
"Drinking complicates their al-
ready chaotic lives: alcoholism
is superimposed en their other
problems."
-But with t hi "respectable"
women. O"the drinkiner personseems to be much more central
and primary. Alcoholism is the
foremost- symptom by which their'
psychological problems express
themselves:. Ind which in turn
creates more problems for them."
Farm...
(Continued from Front Page)
The regular annual business
.sessicn of the organization, in-
cluding reports of activities by-
President Ellis and Secretary-
Treasurer Dixon will be held.
The election of officers and -
directors for '1958 will be held
also. Ellis will not be a candi-
date this year as president be-
cause .4 his increased duties.
Dixon has been secretary of the
isiaartion--- -for- eke --past- ten
ears.
Cocky..!
(Continued from Front Page)
voted him by 'he teamster con-
vention in Miami Beach, Fla.,
last September. The rank-and-
-filers &aimed Inc election was
rigged. The compromise left .that
question unresolved.
. Director...
Ii (Continued from Front Page)
-maiket is establis'he'd, then the
1
 
internal tariffs- of roiropo will
t-e abolished, he said.
A common market will also
present ;he dangers from the
I mont.polies in France and Italy,Mr. Coelingh aid, but t h cbenefits will outweight the dis-
advantages. . - ''
t The' change will be made over:he next fifteen years_ in st_ages.ti-?'told the eTub:
Mr. C.elini:h expressed- t h e
wish that ,he -Would live until
the c.,mmon European ma•ket
4 established. ' '
Th.• success cf this ,in.rveme:2.t.
he ,sad, will be the result of
c ,aperative and tars-tghted minas
.v.rking together. .
Holmes Eno introduced Mr.
Coelingio_COher guess-i- -of -Erlis.
were Mr.- Bosse Benner, leaf 1
buyer for the J. Van Nelle firm,l
James Marvin of W. B. Ken-
No Bills , .
(Continued from Front ?age)
mini(mer James W. Martin to,
talk over a Senate request to,
a list of highway department
employes in January 1958 no
at the present time.
Martin had written Waterfield'
tint. preparation of such lists
would involve coniiderable ex-
pens.e time and effort:
Waterfield n a m  o_d  Ronsta _
President pro tern Cassius M.
Clay 1D-Paris.) and Sens. Gatzs
Young (D-Louisville) and AlviKidwell 1D-Sparta) to confer
with Martin about the personnel
tied; and sorta.-and-Borm" -
Guest of James C. William,
was 9herill Nash f the Wallace
"WM-Sr 'rd.,- Memphis. Tenn.,
rt'stional advertising reprosenta-
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These colors are being discon-
tinued by the factory. Corn-
,
plete your set now while pieces
are still available and SAVE
20%.
MARMITE SALE
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